
THE third and last Festival of the year in connec-
tion with the Charitable Institutions of the Craft

has passed, and if we are to adopt the popular verdict
we must record its result as a iaiiure. am are we
justified in using so harsh a term in connection with
a gathering which has added upwards of £8,600 to the
coffers of the Eoyal Masonic Institution for Boys,
within three weeks of the grand announcement made
at the Albert Hall in connection with the Centenary
celebration of the sister Institution ? Should we not
rather say that it has proved a success, judged on its
merits ; hardly equal , it is true, to what was antici-
pated, or what has been achieved during recent years,
but sufficient to prove that the Institution still retains
its place m the estimation of the Cralt , and is still
accorded as much sympathy as the special events of
the year allow. It is not necessary to go beyond
the Centenary celebration to which we have just
referred to find the cause for the falling off in the
contributions to the Boys' School this year, indeed it
is a surmise to many that so much has been secured ,
with such strong counter attractions directing the
energies of the Craft into anoth er channel, and after
such a handsome result as that announced by the
Most Worshipful Grand Master on the 7th of the
present month.

Of course, it does not require much calculation to
discover that the amount subscribed at Wednesday 's
Festival is quite insufficient to maintain the Institu-
tion for the current year, and as a natural result the
reserve of the Charity will have to be heavily drawn
upon to meet the calls for current expenses. This is
very much to be regretted , as the Boys' School is al-
ready the worst off in the matter of Invested Funds,
ana is tne least ame to anord tne reduction in its
permanent income which must arise if its dividends
are curtailed. On this account, if on no other, we
hope that special exertions will be made to ensure a
grand success for next year's Festival, and that the
Ninety-first Anniversary celebration may result in
such a return as will not only enable the Institution
to retrieve the position it must lose this year, but also
add a little to the surplus it has already accumulated.
It is very early yet to express this wish, but it is not
too early to make a start in the endeavour to do good
on behalf of an Institution which is sorely in need of
it.

In another column we give a report of the proceed-
ings at the Festival, together with a list of the amounts
collected by the several Stewards. From this latter
it will be found that altogether the Board comprised
the names of two hundred and eighteen brethren .
London was represented by one hundred and thirteen ,
and their contributions reached a total ol £4,186 2s, ;
while the Provinces sent up £4,487 10s, at the hands ,
of one-hundred and five Stewards, so that it will be !
seen honours were pretty equally divided between the

THE FESTIVAL OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL. two great divisions of the Craft. There are many
matters in connection with the Festival to which
reference might be made, but we leave their consider-
ation until another occasion , contenting ourselves at
the present with a simple record of the proceedings.

HAD such a question as that which heads our
present remarks been put to us a week ago we

should have been stedfast in our endeavours to
uphold the good name and reputation of the Craft ,
but the events of the last few hours have so shaken
our ideas, that to-day we hardly know whether we
could show a clear case, if we were severely pressed ,
in regard to the disinterestedness of Freemason s in
their practice of Freemasonry. There is an old
saying that no one knows where the shoe pinches but
he who wears it, and it is equally true that no one
knows how the show is worked but those who are
behind the scenes. We do not wish to imply that we
are behind the scenes so far as Freemasonry is con-
cerned , but our official position affords us many
opportunities of gaining information which is not
available to the world at large ; but , like many others
similarly circumstanced , we are frequentl y prevented
from making use of the knowledge thus acquired,
because our informants will not allow their names to
be used should any action be taken as the result of
what we might publish. Hence it is that we are
often quiet when our desire is to be stirrincr, and we
are sometimes compelled to be silent witnesses of
injustice , because the means at our disposal are not
sufficient to check it. But there have been occasions
when we have been in a position to publish what we
know, and at the same time be prepared to prove the
truth of our statements. In such cases we have done
what we considered to be right , and if we have not
always won the approval of the multitude we have at
least had the satisfaction of knowing that we
attenrpted to do our duty, while our action has been
endorsed by many who value the good name and
reputation of Freemasonry.

Our present task is anvthinff but a nleasant one.J. O O J. -/

but we accept it as part of our duty, and if in the
execution of it we give offence to any brother with whom
we are personally acquainted , or who is only known to
us by name, we can only express our regret that cir-
cumstances have arisen calling for special reference
at our hands. On Thursday, the consecration of
the Barnato Lodge, No. 2265, took place at the Cock
Tavern, Highbury, and although we have little beyond
nersonal observation on which to base our remarks.
JL /

we feel that the meeting was not a success from a
Masonic point of view. It is not our province to in-
quire the why and wherefore which induced the

IS FREEMASONRY A QUESTION OF
PRICE OR OF PRINCIPLE ?



the magical diamond to secure, but there is such an
air of " purchas ed glory " surroundin g the whol e
affair as to leave them far from blam eless. If their
proceedings are allowed to go unchallenged we feel
it will be a scandal to the Craft , likely to have a most
detrimental effect on the future of Freemasonry,
because then it must be recognised that even within
the Order it is possible to purchase po sition , glory and
honour , j ust as we are told it is possible to do in the
overy-day walks of life . There are certain princi p les
underlying Freemasonry which, have hitherto been
zealously guarded , and it wi ll be a "rent misfortune
if those princi ples are to be set aside in future, or
made subservient to the baser, but perhaps equally
powerful influences of gold and diamonds.

One word in regard to ourselves. We attended the
Barnat o Lod ge as a guest. Unfortunatel y we were
prevented by other business from being present until
late in the evening, and what we saw and what we
heard took place after the banquet. It is the after -
dinner proceedings on which our present remarks are
based and if we have abused the hosp italit y offered
us we can but express regret. We attended in our
official capacit y, and our duty is to tlie Craft at largo ,
not to any section or indiv i dual members thereof. It
is true our dut y is a self imposed one , and perhaps
there are some who will question the good taste or
the policy of our present remarks. To all such we
may say that we are acting in good faith , and if our
comments are severe they arc at least made more in
sorrow than in anger , and with the sincere wish that
they may prove of ultimate good to the Order Av.it h
which we are proud to be associated.

MASONIC TOLERATION.
r jn HE RE is a great and sacred truth lying at the
JL foundat ion of Freemasonry , which pervades every

bone , every sinew and every blood-vessel of its constitution
and ifs  organisation. Ifc expresses itself iu the words of
the Masonic regulation , which all men are required to
adhere to , and that t ruth is, Toleration 1 Here each of us
holds his own reli gion ; here each of  ns tolerate s the
religion of his brethren . We come together not to propa-
gave our own creed.- , hut to meet those who are our equals ,
and to make each other leel that  there are good moral
qual i f ies , and  hi gh virt ues , and thing s  wor th y to  bo remem-
bered and re-preied among all men oi all  creeds. To
my mind , away hack in that, tar past , one, hundred ami sixty
years ago—f do not know but more , for I am not to be
bounded and l imited by any of these common periods of
time in my belief of the ant i quity of the breadth
and spiri tual  character of Freemasonry—but away back as
far ns we know ifc in our Eng lish history, the element
which gave v i t a l i t y  to Masonry, the elemem, which created
brotherhood among its members , the element which gave
force and impetus , and sent it forward as the great
pioneer of libert y throug hout  all the world , to raise the
oppressed , to break the bonds and proclai m the brotherhood
of man , the equalit y of man , aye , and the equalit y of the
races , was that same clause that  we should tolerate the
religion which our brothers pro fessed ; and chat while
we claimed the ind ividual  and independe nt ri ght to hold
our own creed , we should give our brother the equal ri ght
to hold his creed and to worshi p God in the  same puri t y
and with the same independence tha t  wo claimed for our-
selves. We started there , and that sp irit  spread throu g hout
the world ; and whenever  you will p oint  to me a reli g ious
persecution dur ing  the history of the Al- isonic organisa-
t ion—and there have been many such-— -i wi ll  snow you tha t
ifc was born of bi gotry and intoleran ce . The Church
led in the persecution , and in was l iber ry  ;mcl indepe ndence
and reli gious tol. -ra t ion that resisted.

I remember the t ime , since I have been a Ab v-um ,
when there was har dl y a count ry  iu ;'hi:o ;-.e where
Masonry was not und er the ban , where it was not oppressed ,
where it was not attacked ; mid vet now , throug hout the
whole broad expanse , from Siberia to the Atlantic , from
the Aha .tic to the .North Pole , and I'roui the North Pole fc - >
the Pacific , Masonry is an honoured Institution. You can

Most Worshipful the Grand Master of England to
warrant a Lodge named after a gentleman who is not
a Mason , and , so far as we know, has never done any-
thing for Freemasony, while he is equally unknown
in the outside world, except as the fortunate possessor
of a valuable property in the diamond fields of
South Africa. The question of Lodge nomenclature
is, and always has been , a mystery to us, but at the
same time we admit the subject is a difficult one to
deal with , and it would perhaps be unwise if the rulers
of the Craft were to forbid the naming of Lodges
alter men who are, or are supposed to be, worthy of
so great a distinction ; but surely they should draw
the line within the bounds of Freemasonry, not even
recognising the possibilities of the immediate future
as to whether a certain individual might or might
not become a member of the Order. We speak in
this way because we do not consider that Mr. Bar-
nato's name has any special Masonic signification ;
but perhaps the use of it may be defended on the
ground that there are many others equally open to
criticism.

Going from the name of the Lodge, we may ask if
it comes withm the scope of Freemasonry for the
gentleman after whom the Lodge is named , and who
is proposed as the first initiate, to present to each of
the founders a costly jewel , valued , it was publicly
stated , at some forty guineas each , and to be present
at the proceedings after the Lodge banquet , taking
part , or at least having an opportunity of doing
so, m the Masonic "fire " accorded the toasts ? We
clo not know there is any particular objection to a
non-Mason taking part in our festivities, especially
as there are many who urge that the action of the
M.VV . Grand Master at the recent meeting at the
Albert Hall did aAvay with the secrecy in regard to
the Masonic "fire ," but until it is regularly an-
nounced that we may entertain non-Masons in our
midst, we venture to urge that no Lodge has the
right to depart from the recognised custom of the
Craft , even though the gentleman on whose behalf
the members transgress has been proposed as a can-
didate ior initiation, and has given his name as the
title of the Lodge to which he seeks admission. We
only need put one question to prove the error of such
a course, and, we hope , prevent its recurrence in the
luture. (Jan any man be made a Mason without under-
going the ordeal of the ballot ? Supposing that the
gentleman to whom we have referred is rejected when
he is put to the usual test ? What then becomes of
his sponsorship ? 01 his costly presents to the
founders who have glorified his name by calling a
Lodge after it ? Or of the action of the Master who
allowed innovation , by permitting the |>resence of a
non-Mason at a recognised Masonic assembly ?

It may be urged that the attendance of the Grand
Secretary of England and other Grand Officers at the
gathering to which we have alluded gave the necessary
sanction for the innovations. If so, we urge that the
principles of Freemasonry rest on a very shallow
foundation. We are prepared to admit that the
Grand Master mav adont or allow anv divergence—
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from established custom, but we shall be surprised to
learn that his example may be followed indiscrim-
inately. We do not think it would be politic to
sanction such a course, and we are certain it would
have a most damaging effect on Freemasonry if the
presence of individual Grand Officers were to be
accepted as an excuse for violating the established
customs and recognised ordinaces of the Craft.

We rally appreciate the delicate ground on which
we are treading in thus making jrahlic our views in
regard to this particular event, and perhaps we are
doing an injustice to those more intimately associated
with it, but we hope not. We do not for one moment
question the motives which induced the founders to
establish this new Lodge, and usher it into existence
with all the pomp and splendour it is in the power of



hardly imagine how in those dark days—those clays of
feudal mechsevaliom—Masonry alone held up the candle
of liberty to the oppressed of all races and all nations.
From the church and state down to the lowest bi got or
mercenary in rank , all combined to put out the light , but
the light would not be put out ; and , though the blood of
our brothers has been shed in every country in Europe ,
yet the blood of our brothers has been the blood of
martyrs, which was the seed of the Masonic church —aye,
and the seed of the church of liberty throup-hout all the
world. There has not been a step of progress for tho last
two hundred years that the light of Freemasonry has
not shone in front , leading the way and pointing to the
equality of man and to the elevation of tho human race.
The day has come when things are changed completel y, and
now kings, dukes, and lords, side by side with the bumble
artisan , seek our altars and our shrines, desire to put on the
apron of the workman, to be classed with us, and with Fellow
Crafts and Masters, to work iu the regeneration of the
millions.— Charles Levi Wooclbemj.

CONSECRATION OF BARNATO LODGE, No. 2265.

THIS Lodge was consecrated on Thursday, at tho Cock
Tavern , Highbury, by Bro. Col. Shadwell II. Clerko Grand

Secretary, who was supported by Bros. Lore] John Taylour J.G.W.
as S.W., F. A. Philbrick , Q.C., G. Re% as J.W., Rev. G. W. Weldon
P.G.O. as Chap lain , Frank Richardson P.G D. as D. of 0., W. A.
Barrett G.O., Robert Porrid ge J.G.D. as I.G., Henry Sadler G. Tyler.
John L. Mather] P.A.G.D.C, Major George Lambert P.G.
Sword Bearer, VV. M. Bywater P.G. Sword Bearer, C. II.
McKay P.G.S., Richard Eve Past G. Treasurer , Frederick Binckes
P.G.Sword Bearer, C. E. Sopoefc P.G. Steward , and a lar«re nnmber
of visitors. The founders of the Lodge are Bros. Joseph Da Silva
(W.M. designate) M. J. De Leeuw and L. Kool (the Wardens desig-
nate) , T. Honey, M. Bash , P. Rosenthal , J. Joel, E. J. Acwonh
P.G.S. Essex, C. F. Hogard , Richard Baker, and Henry Lane.
The visitors included Bros. S. B. Joel 1017, A. Goldstone 294, J. C.
Hayes P.M. 619, John Barnetfc jnn. S.D. 2192, Isaac White 205,
Joseph Satin 677 (S.C.), John Da Silva 205, J. H. Gluckstein 205,
H. J. Philli ps P.M. 205, John A. Gartley P.M. 205, Edward Terry
P.M. 29 P.G. Stwd., D. Moss P.M. 1275, John Petch W.M. 1471, T.
Caseley S.W. 1693, M. J. Jessop P.M. 1261, S. Gompers J.D. 205,
E. J. Paton 205, S. Genese 188, J. Myers 188, H. H. Room W.M.
1159, James Wight 142, M. J. H. Mayer J.W. 1693, A. Levy (Auck-
land), Morn's Abrahams 564, J. B. Joel 1017, E. IT. Norden P.M.
205, A. Robertson 859, Fountain Meen P.M., A. L. Frye 1624, J. O.
Schuler 511. B. Fuld W.M. 1668, L. Lazarus P.M. 188, D. Rodrigues
205, Charles Belton 1, C. S. Lane P.G.D. Durham , R. P. Forge P.M.
16113, Mas Mendelssohn 212, James Cnlverwell 261, James Salmon
P.M. 2077 P.G.R. Essex, A. J. Henochsberg P.M. 205, 1502, C.
Vari dy k J.W. 1017, E. C. Massey P.M. 1297, Joyce Murray P.M.
1706, Alfred Kenningham 1706, R. De Lacy 97, H. J. Dutton 1706,
D. S. Woolf 72, L. Schuler| 1668, W. W. Morgan jnn., &c. The
consecration being completed Bro. Da Silva was installed , and the
officers were appointed. Propositions for initiation and joining were
handed in. The Consecrating Officers were elected as honorary
members and the Lodge was closed. A banquet followed , and at its
conclusion the Worship ful Master gave the usual toasts. In propos-
ing that of the Queen and the Craft Bro. Da Silva referred to the
fact that the day on which they were meeting was the fiftieth
anniversary of her Majesty 's coronation. The toast was followed by
the National Anthem , and then the W.M. gave the health of the M .W.
the Grand Master, a name he was convinced would be as enthusiasti-
cally received as any he should that night submit. The next toast
was one the brethren would drink with a great deal of pleasure, as it
was in honour of brethren to whom the Lodge owed much for tho
success of tho day. They had to thank several Grand Officers for
their great kindness in attending and starting, the Barnato Lodge,
and in driuking the health of their rulers they should especiall y
honour those of the number who bad attended as Consecrating
Officers that day. Bro. Lord John Taylour was the first to respond ,
regretting that Grand Lod ge was not represented by some one better
able to do justice to the toast than he was. With regard to what had
been said as thanks to the Grand Officers who had assisted in the
consecration , he felt that what they had done had been more of a
pleasure than a trouble to them , and they heartil y co-operated in
wishing prosperity and success to the Lodge. Bro. Rev. G. W. Wel-
don followed. It gave him more than an ordinary amount of pleasure
to respond to the toast , as they had been so heartil y received that day.
He had nothing to add in regard to the princi ples of Freemasonry to
what he had said in his oration in the Lodge, but he again urged
them to be true to the princi ples of the Craft and act up to the lessons
it taught. Throughout the day he had heard frequent references to
the district of Kimberley, a place which was particularl y dear to him ,
as being t l>e spot where his dear son spent almost his last hours
on earth. He hoped some day to pay a visit there, for the sake of him
for whom he mourned , and if ever he did so he felt that he should
find himself among friends , friends who would know him in conse-
quence of his actions in the Barnato Lodge that day. He shonld
there find brethren of different nationalities aud creeds, but they
would all meet in the same spirit and on the same grand level of
universal brotherhood as that they were acquainted with in their own
Lodge and in all parts of the world. He trusted that all present would
go forth from the meeting benefited by what they had witnessed, and

that they would ever remember their meeting for the purpose of con.
sccrating the Barnato Lodge. The W.M. now adopted a some-
what unusual course, and proposed the health , success and long life of
the gentleman after whom their Lodge bad been named , and who
had been proposed as tho first candidate for initiation therein . The
toast was vociferousl y received , and musica l honours accorded it.
Mr. Barnarto thanked tho company for thei r  kind expressions
towards him. lie was very sorry he was not in a position to address
them as brothers , and assured them that on tho very first opportunity
ho should acquire that privilege Tho Worshi pful Master
next ptoposed the l tui l t l i  of the  Grand Secretary, whose
indofuti gablt ; exertions in chivy ing out his duties in the Craft
had endeared him, he said , in the minds of all who had
como in cnnh.vb with him. Bro. Clerke brielly replied , and then
proposed tho healch of the Worshi pful Master. Tho toast was no
doubt very dear to tho members , who , he considered h <1 tnad o a w:se
solection in appciuting Bro. Da Silva as their first Mitbiur. It w u.i
also a groat honour which had been conferre d on that brother , so that
they all had reason to congratulate themselves. Bro. Da Silva
expressed his sincere thauks for the very enthusiastic ruauuer
iu which the toast of his health had been received that
evening. He took it not so much a compliment t-i himself as a tribute
to the Barnato Lod ge, and he took the proposition of ib as a
weleomo from the Grand Secretary to them as a new Lodge
among the many alread y existing in the metropolis. He thought
a few words were necessary to exp lain the reason for the founda-
tion of the Lodge. It had beeu formed to re-unite under the
banner of Freemasonry the many brethren who bad been admitte d
under foreign jurisdictions , but who , on their return to this country,
wished to be ranked under its Grand Lodge. They wished to re-unite
in the Lod ge those brethre n who had spent yearn under the burning
sun of South Africa , but who had afterwards returned to their
native country. They also wished to commemorate in tho name
they had given their Lodge that wonderful diamond indus try—of
only a few years growth it was true—which had already made its mark
in tho history of the world. The unbounded wealth of the  mines
t hey celebrated was not to be expressed , it was without lituir . Thi
Barnato mine was reall y the centre of the Kimberley diamond field,
and was the largest and richest mine in the world . It had alread y
produced riches which might be compared to tho ransom, not of
princes or of kings, but of kingdoms and of nations, and yet its wealth
was so great that.it was estimated they mi ght go on drawing fro m it,
as they had alread y done, for the next twenty years and for twenty
years beyond that without coming to the bottom or exhausting the
supply of its jewels. Bro. Da Silva referred to the fact that
they had adopted the diamond as the jewel of their Lodge,
and hoped the members would shine with the same brilliance as
the purest of tho gems they had chosen as their emblem.
The toast of tho visitors was next given , and it having been
acknowled ged the Worship ful Master submitted that  of
the Charities. Charity was tho ono th in e  i" Freemasonry they
were taug ht to remember above all other things. Ifc was tho point
most eloquentl y referred to by the Grand Chap lain in his oration ,
and the point forcibl y impressed upon every candidate at his ii itia-
tion. He wished those around bim to honour tho toast , not only by
drinking to it , but by opening t heir pockets in support of it. Bio.
Binckes replied. I he toast was by many of those present that night
considered most welcome, and they thanked the Worshi pful Master
for having found a place for it. He had much pleasure in respond ,
ing, and in doing so he wished it to be particularl y understood that he
did not desire to speak solely on behalf of the Institution with
which he was more intimatel y associated , but on behalf of all
thre e of the Institutions of the Craft. Referring to all that had
been said that day in regard to the diamond fields of K mberley
he could but remember that he had a material interest in one of the
ventures of South Africa , the benefits of which mine had not yet
been made apparent , but after the glowing accounts he had
listened to he still had hopes that there was something in store for
him. They had heard a great deal that night of the riches
which had been dug out of the earth , and if they were to believe
the old classic writing—effodinntur opes irrimenta malorum !—they
were the attraction which led to all that was evil. He trusted
that in the Barnato Lodge they would prove an attraction for
good , and that the Masonic Institutions might reap some advant-
age from the plethora of wealth which appeared to be in the
possession of those who had fonnded the Lodge. The Officers of the
Lodge was the next toast , and this having been replied to by the Secre-
tary and by Bro. Hogard the acting I.P. M., the Ty ler wa3 summoned
aud the proceedings terminated. The most elaborate preparations had
been made to ensure the enjoy ment of those who attended , among
other matters being a strong musical programme. The artistes
engaged acquitted themselves most efficiently, and wound up their
efforts by a graud rendering of the old English glee— " The Choug h
and Cloagb," so appropriate for an " opening day."

PRESENTATION TO BRO. J. BAKER.

THERE was a numerous and interesting gathering at the Cock,
Highbury, on Thursday, the 21st inst., when a testimonial was

presented to Bro. John Baker , who has retired from the management
of that well-known Masonic centre , after thirteeu years service, on
account of ill-hea lth. Bro. Charles Townley (Savage Club Lodge)
presided , being supported by Bros. VV. Hastings Miller . H. Friend , R.
Baker , J. Holl ymaD , S. Price C.C., P. Forge, Potter , Perry, Philli ps,
J. Furlong, and a large number of gentlemen representing various
societies. The testimonial , which was beautifully illnminated on
vellum , was accompanied by a parse containing 100 guineas. Daring
the evening a musical entertainment was given by Messrs. Lovett
King, Odell , A. Combes, H. Leffler, M. Ryan , and Geoffrey Thorn,



suggested an alternative proposition that should be a
recommendation to the House Committee to take further
action in the matter. Bro. Charles Beltou , a member
of that body, stated that his confreres had requested
Bro. Philbrick , the Grand Registra r, to appoint a Com-
mittee of Inquiry, and that it was full y expected that Bro.
Philbrick would undertake this responsibility . It was
eventually decided the recommendation of this Provincial
Grand Lodge should be forwarded to the Grand Registrar
to bring before such a Committee.

In addressing the brethren the Provincial Grand Master
congratulated them on the steady progress that was being
made. Since their last meeting two new Lodges had been
consecrated, and a fuller addition to their roll AN as shortly to
be made. As regards the Craft in general the success of the
recent Festival on behalf of the Girls' School was intensely
gratif ying. He was pleased to see so goodly an attendance
that day, and trusted they might have as successful
a gathering next year, when the Provincial Grand Lodge
would be held at Reading.

Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed.
A luncheon was afterwards served at the Town Hall ,

where the Provincial Grand Master presided. He was
supported by a large maj ority of those who had attended
the Pro v. Grand Lodge.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF BERKS
AND BUCKS.

I^HB Right Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master Sir
Daniel Gooch , Bart., presided at the Provincial

Grand Lodge, which was holden at the Auction Mart ,
High Wycombe, on Monday last, the 25th inst. The
Provincial Grand Master was supported by the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master, the Very Worsh ipful Bro. the
Rev. J. Studholme Brownrigg P.G.C, and the Provincial
Grand Officers of the year, as follows .—Bros. John Tom-
kins 945 S.W., Major G. L. de M. Taylor 1899 J.W., Rev.
F. R. Harnett 840 Chap., Rev. Henry Lewis 945 Chap.,
J. W. Martin 414 Reg., R. Bradley 414 Sec, Geo. Tottle
1501 J.D., William Ravenscroft 1101 S. of W., H. S.
Hannigton 574 A.D.C., Henry Perks 209 Std. Br., Thos.
Slatter 1770 Std. Br., W. Guille 1410 A. Purst., H. J.
Stollery 209, G. H. Charsley 1894, C. H. Trench 2043,
John Line 1410, Joseph Greenaway 1101 Stewards, W.
Hemmings Tyler. The Provincial Grand Lodge was
opened at 1'30 p.m., when Bro. Bradley Prov. G. Sec.
called over the roll of Lodges in the Province, and it was
found the whole were represented. The minutes of the
annual Provincial Grand Lodge, holden at Windsor, on
Monday, the 27th June 1887, were, on the motion of the
D.P.G.M., taken as read and confirmed. The financial
statement of the Provincial Grand Treasurer aud the report
of the Charity Committee were both of a very satisfactory
character, while the Provincial Grand Secretary 's report,
as to the condition of the Lodges in the Province, showed
a total membership of 834 as against 794 at the correspond-
ing period last year. Bro. Charles Step hens, the Pro-
vincial Grand Treasurer, was unfortunately absent through
illness ; this the Provincial Grand Master felt all present
would much regret. However, Bro. Stephens had rendered
good service in the past, and all wished him a speedy
recovery. He (Sir Daniel) had great pleasure in proposing
Bro. Stephens's re-election. This was seconded and unani-
mously agreed to. Provincial Charity j ewels were pre-
sented to Bros. Anthony T. Kersley 574 and Reginald
Maples 574, and Bro. S. G. Kirchhoffer had bars added
to his Provincial Charity jewel. Announcement was now
made that in one or two cases where the individuals
named did not reside within the Province that dispensations
had been granted for their appointment, the following
were invested as the Provincial Grand Officers for the next
twelve months : —
Bro. Jowett 591 * Senior Warden

E. L. Shepherd 945 - - Junior Warden
Lewis 945 - - - ") n, , . „
A. Williams . - . j  Chaplains
C. Stephens . . .  Treasurer
ii. (Jreed . . . .  JKegistrar
E. Bradley . . .  Secretary
Sydney Payne . . .  Senior Deacon
Teuoh . . . .  Junior Deacon
Finch . . . .  Superintendent of Works
Odell . . . .  Director oi Ceremonies
Seymour . . .  Assistant Dir. of Cers.
Fisher . . . .  Sword Bearer
E. O. Mount - - O 0J. a. J D .
J. Morris - - - )  °™uuaru ^Bareru
Sherwin . . .  Organist
Sells - - - - Assistant Secretary
J. H. Hawkea . ..  Pursuivant
G. J. Cosburn . . .  Assistant Pursuivant
Page - - - -^L ickyer - - - - '.
Bowen . . . .  ! „ , o ,
Pratt . . . .  r»"0"<"uo
Thompson - - - j
Tubbs - - - -J
Hemmings . . .  Tyler

Amongst other business transacted the sum of twenty-
five guineas was voted from Provincial Grand Lodge to the
Charity Fund, and the various Lodges who have sub-
scribed to that Fund were voted grants, amounting in all
to 105 guineas, in aid of the several Masonic Institutions.
With regard to the notice of motion given by Bro.
John Tomkins Provincial S.G.W. :—"That this Provincial

appoint a Committee to enquire into its discipline and
management," some considerable amount of discussion
ensued. It seemed to be the general opinion that this was
a matter that scarcely came within the scope of Grand
Lodge to deal with. The Deputy Provincial Grand Master

Grand Lodge of Berks and Bucks respectfully requests
Grand Lodge to take into consideration the present condi-
tion of the Masonic Boys' School, and , if thought fit , to

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
LINCOLNSHIRE.

ON the invitation of the W.M. and brethren of the
Shakespeare Lodge, No. 426, the annual Provincial

Grand Lodge of Lincolnshire was held at the Masonic
Hall , Spilsby, on Thursday, 31st May. The rooms were
beautifully decorated , and it was apparent from the
excellent arrangements made that the Spilsby brethre n had
spared no effort to give the visitors a suitable reception.
The Shakespeare Lod ge having been opened by the W.M.
Bro. Colonel Grantham, the officers and brethre u of the
Provincial Grand Lodge entered. There was a very large
attendance of brethren , 234 responding to the rol l call of
Lodges. The minutes of the last annual Provincial Grand
Lodge, held at Lincoln on 2nd Juue 1887, having been
confirmed , the finance statement of the Province was read
by the P.G. Treas., Bro. C. M. Nesbitt . It was of a very
satisfactory character, as were also the returns of the Lodges
presented by the P.G. Reg., Bro. H. Watson. The P.G.
Secretary, Bro. Vickers, next read the report of the
Committee of the Prov. G. Lodge Fund of Benevolence, the
Oliver Memorial Fund , the Smyth Scholarship Fund , and
the Prov. Grand Lodge Charity Committee. Generally a
prosperous condition of affairs was reported , and it would
seem that the Charity Committee had been successful in
securing the election of its candidates last May. The
following were appointed a committee to draw up suitable
rules and regulations for the management of the Sutcliffe
Memorial Fund , which had been comp leted this year, the
sum of 1000 guineas having been raised : Bros. Bates,
Hewson, Clarke, Mountain , Kirby, Sutcliffe, Clitherow,
and Bellerby. It was decided that the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution should be the Charity having the
support of the Province during the next year, and Bro. H.
E. Oousans was appointed Provincial Steward to work that
particular fund. Pour of the brethren having had con-
ferred upon them P.G. rank, in honour of the Queen's
Jubilee, namely, Bros. C. M. Nesbitt, H. Watson , Col.
Grantham and J. Sutcliffe, they were formally invested by
the R.W. Prov. Grand Master , who made a few remarks
appropriate to the occasion. The P.G. Sec. read a com-
munication from the Home Secretary, in acknowledgment
of the address sent from the last Prov. Grand Lodge to
Her Maj esty the Queen , on the celebration of the Jubilee of
her reign. The following brethren were invested as Prov.
Grand Officers for the ensuing year :
Bro. G. H. Porter - - - Senior Warden

H. Clark - - . - Junior Warden
Eev.E. M. Weighall - - ] ChaplaiMKev. U. Laing - - - J
C. M. Nesbitt , - - - Treasurer
H. Watson - ¦ - llegistrar
B. Vickers - - - Secretary
Horobin . . . . Senior Deacon
J. Mansell - - - Junior Deacon
Challans . . .  - Superintendent of Works
W. II. Koberts - Director of Ceremonies

i J C Basker - - - Assistant Director of Cers.



Padley . . . .  Sword Bearer
Dnke - * " ") Standard Bearers
G. Dankley - - - j
H. G. Gregory - - - Organist
Eobinson - Assistant Secretary
F. J. Green - - - Pursuivant
Green . . . .  Assistant Pursuivant
F. D. Davy - - - 1
W. N. Mason - - - |
Collinsou - - - -}. Stewards
H. T. Bollerby -
G. W. Ham - - - •'
W. F. Rcecl - - - J
W. Donner - - - Tyler

At the close of the Lodge, the banquet was held m a
marquee, about 170 brethren attending. The usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were given and duly responded to, and
a very pleasant afternoon was spent.

PRIZE DAY AT THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
rinHFj annual distribution of prizes to the pupils of the
-!_ Royal Masonic Institution for Boys took place on

Saturday, when , as usual , an entertainment was given to
the Stewards of the year and th eir friends. The following
was the

PEOGEAMME.
Glee - . - " Hark ! Apollo " - - (Bishop)
Conductor—Bro . H. J. Dutton. Accompanist—Mr. E. Hann.

PRIZES PRESENTED BY THE INSTITUTION.

First Class.—Scri pture , A. Blunt. Latin and Mathematics, J. P,
Templeman. French , G. Wilson. English , J. P. Seagrave. General
Improvement , F. Coleman , II. R. Graves, S. W. Gibson.

Second Class.—Latin , A. Moore . French, J. Heinke. English,
F. H. France. Mathematics , G. B. Hickinbofcham. General Improve-
ment , A. Foord , E. Williams.

Third Class.—Latin aud French, R. Churchill. Mathematics,
W. G. Canty. General Improvement, C. R. Saville, W. E. Tap-
penden.
Pianoforte Duet- - " Sword Dance " (Spohr)

J. Heinke and J. H. Hewett.
Foirth Class.—Latin , W. G. Figgess. French , G. 0. Fearon .

Mathematics, W. Gay. General Improvement, F. W. Higgison.
Fifth Class.—Latin , G. H. Haines. French , L. Harvey . Mathe-

matics, R. Leatnan. General Improvement , F. M. Moorcroft ,
0. Brister.

Sixth Class. — General Proficiency, H. M. Harrison. General
Improvement , F. C. Boulter , R. Midgley.

Seventh Class.—General Proficiency, F. E. Carter. General
Improvement , R. H. Muson.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

First Class—General Proficiency, R. A. F orbano and J. B.
Milrloas. General Improvement , J. D. Davis.

Second Class—General Proficiency, C. JohnsoD. Geuera l Improve-
ment , W. E. T. Watson.

Third Class.—General Proficiency, B. Patience.
Trio - " To a Nightingale at Mid-day " - (Storndale Bennett)

The Choir.
Pianoforte Solo - - " Husarenritt " - - (Spindler)

C. J. Saville.
Song - - - "Oh ! river, river!" - (J. L. Hatton)

E. Williams.
Accompanist—Mr. A. Izard .

SPECIAL PRIZES.—PRESENTED BY THE HOUSE COMMITTEE .
Writing, 1st H. A. High, 2nd H. P. Eichardson. Dictation ,

1st; J. p. Templeman , 2ud F. C. Doug las. History, 1st A. Blnnt ,
2nd G. Wilson . Mental Arithmetic, 1st H. LI. Graves , "2nd C. J.
Croiv . Wo::ntion , 1st E. T. Piatt , 2nd \V . J. Hodge. Efficiency as
Moni to r , Lit , C. J. Crow , 2nd F. Lewis , N. MeC.iskie. Proficiency in
Drill , 1st ( 1. March , 2nd C. E. Stewart. The Band , J. H. Hewett,
A. Bluu fc , W. B. Stevens , J. D. Davis. Vocal Music, E. Williams.
Sburthaud , J. Heinke.

PRESENTE D BY THE AUDIT COJIMITTF.E .
The B.-ind , 1st H. A. High. 2nd F. Herring. Pianoforte,

C. K. Saville.
PRESENTE D BY PRIVATE DONORS.

li y Mrs. Bowyer , Bookkeeping, J. H. Hewett.
By Mr. Sylvester (Drawing Master) , Mapping, G. C. Willett .

Freehand , 0. E. Eocke, C. Limpricht. Shading, F. Lewis, G. Bailey
Mo ;!elliu/ , H. A. High.

By Bro. Augustus Harris, Drury Lane Lodge Prize — English
Essay. Dramatic Ability, decided on conclusion of the Plays, W. J.
Hod ge, II. M. Hare.

PRESENTED BY THE OLD MASONIANS .
For Shorthand , H. E. Graves.

Glee - - - "See, the Chariot" . . .  (Horsley)
J. Bloornfield and W. Gay.

Part Song • ¦ " The Fairies " • - (Maofarren)
The Choir.

1887.
Silver Medal for Good Conduct.—Presented by the Institution.—

G. Wilson.
Canonbury Gold Medal.—Presented by the late Bro. G. Cox, Vice

Patron.—E. T. Piatt.
Silver Watch and Chain for General Good Conduct.—Presented by

the Supreme Council of the 33° to a Pupil on leaving the Institution.
—E. T. Piatt.
Song . - - "Now Tramp" - - - (Bishop)

The Choir.
Song . . . . . . .

Miss Alice Bloornfield.
Pianoforte Duet - " Marionette Overture

Higgeson and Saville.
Yocal Duet - " Come and find the fairies " - (Maofarren)

Gay and Cordiugley.
Musioal Drill.—Preparatory School.

English Plays.
"A NARROW SQUEAK."

A Farce by J. Maddison Morton.
Mr. Triptolemus Topknot - - E. T. Platfc.
Phili p Shelton - - • . H. A. Hiyh.
Lieut. Cutwater, E.N. - - . W. J. Hodge.
Coait Guardsmen - - - J. Seagrave and Stanford.
Old Ben - (Fisherman) - H. M. Hare.
Waiters - - - - J. Hewett and F. Herring.
Mrs. Shelton - - - - C. J. Crow.
Mrs. Topknot - - - - J. Mackey.
Martha - (Servant) - • J. Bloornfield.
Part Song - - " 0 April Night " . • (Donizetti)

The Choir.
Part Song - - " The Mice in Council " . - (Filby)

The Choir.
"PEACE AND QUIET."

Mr. Smashington Goit - . - - E. T. Platfc.
Mr. Twiterly Fluttersome . - - - W. J. Hodge.
Mr. Jonas Closefist - - - - - J. H. Hewett.
Mrs. Fluttersome - - - - - J. Mackey.
Clara - - - (Daughter) • ¦ J. Bloornfield.
Nelly . . .  (Housemaid) ¦ - H. M. Hare.

" God Save the Queen "
The Choir.

At the conclusion of the entertainment refreshments
were partaken of , and later in the evening the annual
Athletic Sports took place. The following is the pro-
gramme and result of this part of the proceedings :

ATHLETIC SPOETS.
Dr. Morris, President ,• J. L. Mather , Hon. Treasure r ; W. J. Barton ,

B.A., HOD. Secretary ; W. A. Biwiland, B.A., Starter ; F. S. Bishop,
B.A., and E. S. Olwer , B.A., Jud ges ; G. N. Arnfield , Timek eper.

Throwing the cricket ball.— H. P. Eichardson (distauoe , 60 yards).
Potato race (under 13).— E. W. Hobson 1; C. Whitehead 2.
100 yards handicap (over 13).—H. P. Richardson 1; A. Blunt 2.

A capital race, the first three being within a yard of each other.
Time 11? sees.

220 yards new boys race.—Stevens 1; Matthews 2 ; Brockbank 3.
Two yards between first and second , wiob third a foot behind.

100 yards handicap (under 13).—F. S. Jordan 1; G. L. Mackay 2;
H. Ernes 3. Won by a yard , third close up. Time 13 sees.

High jump (open) .—R. Beaumont (4 ft. 2^ in.) 1; H. B. Rich,
ardsou 2.

Three legged race (open).—White and Ker 1; How and Stan,
ford 2.

220 yards race (under 12).—H. Plows 1; P. Mus '̂rove 2; W.
Moss 3. Won easily by six yards, a yard between secoud and third.

E;rg and spnou race (220 yards). —R. Beaumont 1; A. Blunt 2;
A. Bail y 3. The three B'f had it ail their own way, Beaumont
wining easily by four yard s, while Baily was beaten by two yard *
for second place.

Quarter mile handicap (over 13).—F. Salter 1; T. White 2 ; F.
Skelton 3. Salter took the lead after goin^ a lap, and won casdy by
eight yards ; afoot between second and third. Time 70 sees.

Quarter mile handicap (under 13).—F. S. Jordan 1; H. Groves 2 ;
E. W. Hobson 3. Hobson , who started from scratch, ran gamely,
but could never get up to Jordon and Groves, the former winnintr by
two yards, a like distance separating second and third . Time
76i sees.

Long jump (open).—E. Beaumont (13 ft. 11 £ in.) 1; Frederick
C'hristensen 2.

Sack race (open).—H. Asquith 1; C. Whitehead 2 ; R. Delafons f ;
W. Tappendeu f. Asquith was first up, and coming right away from
the others won by two yards, while two yards separated the second
aud dead-heaters.

Half-mile handicap (over 13),—F. Salter 1; A. Chiesman 2. Won
easil y by twelve yards, with four yards separating second and third.



220 yard s old boy s' race.—Slovens 1; Chandelier 2. Six rnnnors
faced the starter for this race, but three of them fell soon after the
star t, Stevens in the end gaining the first prize by six yards.

Wheelbarrow race.—Chiesman and Skeltonl; Bailey and Beau,
mont 2. This was very amusing—all keeping close together.

220 yards band boys' race. — Crow 1; Sonior 2; Maynes f ;
D'Oyle f- Won by three yards, the same distanca separating socond
and thirds. Time 341- sees.

Tai» o' war.—B. T. Piatt s team beat F. A. Herring s team.
Obstacle race (open).—T. W. White 1; F. Christenson 2; H. A.

High 3. This race caused endless amusement. The wiuner went
through the obstacles in first rate style, coming out of the maze with
a strong lead, and eveutuall y winning by ten yards, while onl y sis
inches divided second and third.

Every thing thvonghont tho programmo weut off without a hitch ,
and reflected great a edit on those who had the management in
hand. We were glad to see that tho suggestion we threw out last year
about a telegraph board was on this occasion adopted , thus allowing
tho spectators to know tho winning  numbers without  having to call
out each time. The band played a capital selection of music, which
added to the enjoyment of those present.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Middlesex will be held
on Saturday, tho 7th Jul y, at the Memorial Hall , Stanmore,
under the presidency of Colonel Sir Francis Burdett , Bart.,
Provincial Grand Master. Prov. G. Lodge will be opened
at 3 p.m., while a banquet , tickets for which are 8s 6d
each , exclusive of wine , will take place at 5.30 p.m., at the
Abercorn Hotel , Stanmore.

The installation of the Baron de Ferrieres as Provincial
Grand Master of Mark Masons of Gloucestershire and
Herefordshire will take place in Cheltenham , on Tuesday,
10th July. Moveable Grand Mark Lodge will assemble in
Cheltenham on the occasion , and the ceremony of instal-
lation will be performed by the Most Hon. the Marquis of
Hertford, Deputy Gran d Master. The Baron de Ferrieres
succeeds Bro. J. Walker, M.A., who retires after acting for
six years as Deputy of the Order in Gloucestershire, and
three as Provincial Grand Master.

The Provincial Grand Lodge and Chapter of Surrey will
be held on Wednesday, the 18th July nest, at the Public
Hall, Carshalton , under the presidency of the R.W. Bro.
General J. Studholme Brownri gg, C.B., Prov. G. Master
and bupenntendent. Provincial Grand Chapter will be
opened at 2 p.m., after which the business of Provincial
Grand Lod ge will be transacted. A dinner will take
place at b' p.m., tickets for which may be obtaiued from
Bro. W. Pile, Westcrof t, Carhalton , Surrey .

Warrants have been signed during the last few day s by
H.R.H. the M.W. Grand Master , for two new Lodo-os in
Sheffield—making a total of six. Both Lodges will hold
their meetings at the Masonic Hall. One is called the St.
Leonards, and is No. 22G3 ; the other, which is practi-
cally a division of the Britannia Lodge (which the
Sheffield Telegrap h is informed has got too large), is the
Hallamshire, No. 2268, and commences with a list of 42
members.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Derry and Donegal re-
cently held its regular Quarterly Communication in tho
Masonic Hall , Coleraine. Bro. W. E. Scott, of Willsboro ',
the Provincial Grand Master, occupied the chair. There
was a fair attendance of the brethren , Lodges 127, 235, and
754 being well represented. After labour the local Lodges
entertained the visitors to a substantial luncheon. Bro .
Fred. W. Cohoon , W.M. of 754, presiding.

A Chapter General of the Grand Priory of the Order of
St. John of Jerusalem was held at St. John 's-gate, Clerken-
wcll , on Saturday, 23rd inst. , a large number of members
being present. TJnder the recent royal charter of incor-
poration , the Prince of Wales became on that day the
Grand Prior of the Order, but the installation of His Royal
Highness was postponed on account of the death of the
German Enmeror.

HOMO WAY S OINTME NT AND PIUS.—Those who have given these remediesa fair trial freely admit that they inherently nossess every property suitable forhealing and removing eruptions , ulcerations , piles , abscesses, sores, bart le"s,gathered breasts , and all disorders of tho glandular system. When carefullyrubbed in the Ointment relaxes the swollen muscles, diminishes inflammiitioii ,assuages pain , and even alleviates dangerous maladies which may have Lvteumonths ov even years. UoUoway's excellent preparations f.re effective singly,resistless in combination , and have been recommended by grateful patientsto be resorted to as alternative s when all other moans of rcainin"health have failed. Their action is temperate , not violent or mliniii ".

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

GLAMORGAN LODGE, No. 36.
rpHE festival of St. John the Baptist oconrring this year on
-A- Sunday, the annual festival of this Lodge consecrated to

this patron saint, was celebrated on Monday, tho 25th instant. Tho
Glamorgan is the oldest Lodge of Freemasons in the town , aud
numbers among its mombers a large proportion of the old and res-
pected inhabitants. There was a very good gathering of Masons
not only of the town , but from the neighbouring Lodges of this
Province and from the adja cent one of Monmouthshire. The Lodge
was opened in dne form at half past three o'clock in the afternoon.
Tho Worshi pful Master (Bro. Edward Dawson) having been duly
installed , proceeded to appoint his Officers , viz. :—Bros. Sidney
Coleman I.P.M., Koberts S.W., Sir Morgan Morgan J.W., Wallace
Treasurer , Fisher Organist , Roberts D.C., Clarry S.D., Nicol J.D.,
Riches I.G., Roberts and Downing Stewards , Jenkins Tyler. Lodge
having been dul y closed the brethren proceeded to the Royal
Hotel , where a sumptuous banquet was partaken of, presided over
by the Worshipful Master.

TRUE FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 160

THE installation and annual festival in connection with this Lodge
took place at the Old Ship, Roohford , on Tuesday, 19th inst.,

under the presidency of Bro. G. L. Wood W.M. After some prelimi-
nary business had been transacted, the ceremony of installing Bro. J.
Ay ling as W.M. for the ensuing year was performed by Bro. A.
Lucking. The W.M. appointed his officers as follow :—Bros. Wood
S.W., Wiseman J.W., Golden S.D., Arth y J.D., Goodman I.G., Harper
Secretary, Harrington Treasurer, Hobday and Farmer Stewards , and
Martin Tyler. The Auditors' accounts showed the recei pts for the
year to have been £87 6s 5d , and the expenditure £66 4s 7d, leaving
a balance in hand of £21 Is lOd. At the conclusion of the business
the brethren sat down to a banquet.

PEACE AND HARMONY LODGE. No. 199

THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Monday,
the 11th instant, at tho Freemasons' Hall , Saargate-street ,

Dover, when the following brethren were present:—Bros.
James W. Bussey W.M., Thomas Hearn I.P.M., George James
Bnssey S.W., George Church J.W., Rev. V. S. Vickers P.M.
P.P.G.Chap. Chaplain , E. Lukey P.M. P.P.S.G.D. Treasurer, James
D. Terson P.M. P.P.S.G.D. Secretary, J. Falconer S.D., Alfred
T. Dartnet J.D., F. W. Prescott P.M. P.P.S.G.D. D.C., W
Walker I.G., and several others. The Lodge was opened, and after
preliminaries the W.M. elect, Bro. George J. Bussey, was installed
by the outgoing Master , Bro. James W. Bussey. The following
officers for the year were appointed and invested :—Bros. James
Walter Bussey I.P.M., G. Church S.W., J. Falconer J.W., Rev. V.
S. Vickers P.M. P.P.G.C. Chaplain , Edward Lukey P.M. P.P.S.G.D.
Treasurer , Jumps D. Torsou P.M. P.P.S.G.D. Secretary, A. T.
Dartnall S.D., W. Walker J.D., P. W. Prescott P.M. P.P.S.G.D.
D.C., G. H. Clifford Organist , E. C. Fielding I.G., W. J. Best
and H. H. Goodwin Stewards, G. Wilson Ty ler, and L. Marsh Assist.
Ty ler. Bro. J. D. Terson was re-elected to serve on the Kent Charity
Committee. A vote of congratulation was passed to Bro. Gardner ,
on his celebrating his golden wedding , aud a vote of thanks was also
passed to the outgoiug Master, Bro. J. W. Bussoy, for his services
in tho chair during tho last two years and also for having installed
his successor. The outgoing Master thanked the brethren for the
vote, and , in order to commomorate his Mastershi p, presented the
Lodge with a beautiful engraving of the installation of H.R.H.
tho Prince of Wales as Grand Master of Eng land. The W.M. on
behalf of the members of the Lod ge of Instruction , presented Bro.
James D. Terson P.M., with a cold pendant to mark the appreciation
of his services as Preceptor. After the Lodge was closed the brethren
adjourned to the banquet room and partook of an excellent dinner,
which was served in very recherche manner by Bro. A. T. Dartnall.

MERCHANTS LODGE. No. 241
AMONGST the numerou s installation meetings which take

place in Liverpool and nei ghbourhood at this season of the
yearj that in connection with this Lodge is invariably the most inter-
esting and successful for several reasons. The first is found in
th e fact that the Lodge has long held the premier place in West
Lancashire and general Masonic schemes of charity ; another in its
standing as a prominent section of the Masonic body in consequence
of tho quality of its membership; and, further, because of the
fine Masonic sp irit which pervades all its gatherings. On the 26th inst.
the brethren wero summoned to assist at the elevation to the supreme
chair of a brother (Captain J. Macnab) who has long enjoyed deserved
popularity, and whoso charitable labours in the Craft have recently
secured for him the undivided snpport of the brotherhood in this
division in his election to the office of one of the Honorary Secre-
taries of the West Lancashire Masonic Educatioual Iustitute. The
annual installation business of the " Merchants " commenced at
the Masonic Hall , Liverpool , on the 26th instant , at eleven o'clock,
when there were about 90 brethren present—an unusually large
attendance at this period of the day—there being numerous distin-
guished brethren from other Lodges, including a large represen-
tation of P.G. Lodge Officers. The chair at the commencement
of the proceedings was taken by Bro. Simon Jnde, the Worshi pful
Master. After some preliminary business , the W M. elect (Captain
John Macnab) was presented for installation by Bros. P.M. Salter
and Whitehead , and most effectively installed by Bro. Simon Jude,
his predecessor iu the chair. Tho fal lowing were the Officers
subsequentl y invested :—Bros. Simon Jnde I.P.M., James Pendleton
Treasurer, Kugor While D.C., William M'Lachlau S.W., Joseph



Cornish J.W., Robert Pruddnh Socr'Hry, RaJ o'i Capper S.D..
Josep h West J.D ., John Mos .ro I.G., Pu > !< • ; iok Norris S.S., T. D.
Joaes J.S., 15. P. Phil pot A.S., and A. B. Uw.u't  Gngunist . Bro. P.
B ill was unanimousl y re-elected Ty ler of the Lod ge. At the con-
clusion of tho business the brethren took special train to
Souih port , the arrangements  for which had boon made with  groat
success by Bro. T. D. Aldorson , a member of No. 211. Dinner was
served in admirabl e sty lo at  tho Prince of Wales Hotel , by Bro.
Wilkinson , the company number ing n p w n t d s  of 120, i he speci tl guests
including Bro. ST James Poole P.P.G.S.W. West Lancashire. The
mnsica l br e thren who wero announced to take par t  in tho sub-
sequent programmo wero Bros , llobart , Nicholls , D. Will iams , W. E.
Will iams , J. T. Jones and Evvart. In the course of tho day and
evening prooeeaings , B ;o. Jude was presented wi th  a valuable P.M.'s
j ewel , and a silver tea ai.d coffoo service for his wife, as a token of
the esteem of the brethren. Tho service and j ewel wero supp lied
by Bro. J. Tiedomann. A telegra m was received from the Mayor
of Liverpool (Bro. Oakshotf) expressing hoarty congratulations
for the W.M.

MINERVA LODGE, No. 250

ON the 25th inst., the members , together with many visitors from
the sister Lodges, assembled in the Masonic Hall , Dagger-lano ,

Hull , for the purpose of witnessin g tho instal lation of Bro. Randol ph
R. Havvley as the Worshipful Master. Tho W.M. elect having been
presented to tho Installing Officer , Bro. F. Blackburn , ho was dnlv
installed in tho chair , ami Bro. Havvley then proceeded to appo int
and invest the Officers , his selections being as follow : — Bros. Blauk -
burn T.P. M., St-'p hen-ion S.W., Brekko J.W., Hai gh Lecture Master ,
Pock Trens., Reynolds Treas . Beti "vol ent Fund , Holder Treas. Bui lding
Fund , Wolia Sec, Torr S.D., MoKinna Johnson J.D., Leng D.C.,
Key worth Almoner , Quibell , Adamson , Aitken , Hampton , Simpson
and Fi l l ingham Stewards, King Org., Terrington Gibson I.G.,
Clavton Ty ler.

CHIGWELL LODGE , No. 453.
HIKE installation meeting of this Lodge took place last Saturday
-JL at the Royal Forest Hotel , Ching ford. The brethren assembled

at 3 o'clock . Tho W.M., Bro. Alfred J. Dixie presided , and he was
supported by Bros. Edmund Egau S.W., John Glas3 P.M. Treas., G.
Corbie P.M. S.-c, J. J. Winsor , A. Buck P.M., Fred C. Dixie, Joh n
Corbie , F. A. Renshawo, Geo. Motion P.M., J. S. Motion, Coxon , J.
Ilomewood , Hobbs , Holloway P.M., &o. Among the visitors present
were Bros. Salmon , Massey, Bussy, Foxcroft , Parker , Dale, and
several W.M. 's of Lodges in the Province. Bro. Edmund Eaan
having  been elected as W.M. at a previous meeting was dul y installed
into the chair of King Solomon , Bro. A. J. Dixie acting as Installing
Master in so admirable a manner that  a vote of thanks was sub-
sequent ly  accorded him , which it was decided should bn recorded
c.u the minutes  ol' the Lodge. Tho investiture of officers then took
jj ii.ee, Bro. Holloway receiving the collar of S.W. on behalf of Bro.
J. R. Breading who was unavoidabl y absent. The fo l lowing  were
appointed : —Bros. F. 0. Dixie J.W., Christ ian S.D., F. A. Reushawe
J.D., Hobbs !.(; ., John Corbie P.M. B.C., John Glass P.M. Treasurer,
George Corbie P.M. Sec, J. S. Motion and Coxon Stewards , and R.
W. Goddard Ty ler. Previous to the Lod ge being closed a Past
Master 's j ewel  was unanimou sl y voted to Bro. A. J. Dixie for his
valuable tervices during the pant year . The bre th ien  then adjourned
for re f reshment  end a p leasant evening was spent. In commemora-
tion of th i s  be in g tho Jubilee year of the Lod ge, d u r i n g  which Bro.
A. J. Dixie was W.M., he has presented to the brethr en a very elegant
collar of im 'qno design fur the use of succeeding Worshi p ful
Masters.

MERCHANT NAVY LODGE, No. 781
AN emergency meeting of the members of this Lodge to:>k place on

Wednesday evening, at tho Silver Tavern , Burdctt-road , E., to
suit (he convenience of several brethren emp loyed in the mercantile
marine service who would be shortl y leaving the country in discharge
of their  duties.  Bro. VV. K. Bull , the W.M., presided , and was
suppoi ted by Past Masters Bros. Pring lo , Bredeu , Robinson , Kennett ,
Daniels , Scheerboom and R i w e ; also Bros. Shep herd S.W., Tinison
J.W ., P. Varcoe S.D., Passfield J.D., Lanseh I.G., ILiyward , 0. Riley ,
H u g hes, Patrick , Hancock , A. Timson , Bj orkman , Mart in , Hnett , 0.
Cooper , &..'. The Lodge was opened in due form in the fi rst and
second degrees, when Bros. TJ. Veuen and S. W. Bul l answered the
usual questions aud wero subsequentl y raised to the sublime degree
of M.A1 . The Lodge vva-? then resumed in tho first degree , when the
bal lot  was taken and declared unanimous in favour of G. W. Ser-
p iu ie i e , F. J. Spencer , and F. A. Gardner.  Bros. G. Gr . iv , J. Laurie
ti.ud R. W. Groves being candidates for the second degree , answered
the usual  questions aud were a f tu r ' .y.Lvds admi t ted  as F.C. The above
ceremoni es were very abl y aud impressivel y conducted by the W.M.,
who i l i c t i  vacated tho chair , and his p lace \v:i.< occup ied by Bro.
IVi uc de, v. ho proceeded to iui t ia to Bros. G. Hon;' :, F. I . Spencer and
1'. A. Gardner.  At the tcrmiuatiou of tho ceremony Bro. Pring le
de l i v i . iod tho ancient charge to the init iate. ', w i t h  excel Uav, e ffect ,
' i .e.- br.. t in -en then adj ourned for refreshments.  A tri p round the
Nor ;: and up the Medway has been arranged iu connection with thi. -i
Lod ge, to take place on Thursday, iOtii Jul y next , in the steamer
"Alexandra . " As the whole of tho profit:-! arc to bo devoted to
M;e;o:de Charities wo t rus t  tho out ing  will ';e Hiieo- ' ssfu!.  App lica-
t i o n  f, ;• t i cke ts  may be made to Bio. Breden , 40 W;d!wood-stiv-et,
Liuieii .j Ui 'e, E.

LiOYAL WHARFEDALE LOD :E , No. 1108
' jp HE Festival of St. Jo '.m and the cele 'orati a; of the  twenty-cecono
-*- anniversary o f t h o  consecration of this  L ')d '_ -' took p iaoe at the

Mas onic Rooen , Otley, on Friday, 22nd ins!.. There was a geoti
mn.ver of members, aud several v i s i t ing  brethren worn present from
ilarrogaie aud Brad ford. The balance-sheet , which, was read

showed that , whilst the Charities had been well snpported , there was
a respectable balance to the good. The ceremony of installation fol-
lowed , when Bro. J. H. Payne S.W., the W.M. elect , was presented
by Bro. A. Walker , the retiring W.M., and dul y iu3talled in the chair
by Bro. Laycock P.M. Instilling Master. Subsequently the W.M.
appointed and invested the following officers :—Bros. Albert Walker
I.P.M., W. Weigmanu S.W., W. H. Dawson J.W., Edmund Walke r
Treasurer , Fred Cobloy Secretary, Phill i p M. Slater S.D., F. Barra-
olongh J.D., James Etchells P. P.G.O. Norths and Hunts D.C and
Organist , T. Ilonlding I.G., H. Harrison S., and J. Mason Tyler.
Brother W. Laycock was unanimousl y re-elected as representative of
tho Lodge on tho Provincial Charity Committee. At the conclusion
of tho business the brethren adjou rned to tho banquetiug-room,
where the usual loyal aud Masonic toasts wero honoured.

ANCHOR LODGE , No. 1337
ON Thursday, the 21st inst , tho monthly meeting of this Lodge

was held at the Masonic Hall , Northallerton. Bro. J. S. Winn
W M .  presided. Bros. Nay lor aud Charlton were raised to tho sub-
lime degreo of Master Mason , the ceremony being gone throug h in
an efficient manner by Bro. Winn W.M. Afterwards tho vi-dh»r« were
entertained to supper in the banqueting-room, when the usual Masonic
toasts were given , and a harmonious and pleasant evening was spent.

HAMER LODGE , No. 1393

ON tho 2lst inst. another of those celebrations so numerous on
the festival of St. John, took place at tho Masonio Temp e,

Hope-street , Liverpool , in connection with the above Lod ge, so long
and favourabl y known in the Craft , and which ha3 j ust finisheo a-
prosperous year under the presidency of the retir ing W.M. Br >. W.
T. Oversby. There was a large attendance of officers, includiug
several members well known in the Craft. The chair was taken by
Bro. W. T. Oversb y W.M., who was numerously supported. The
W.M. elect , Bro. F. A. Rainbow, was presented by Bros. Jewett and
Kynas-ton , and most effectively installed by Bro. W. T. Oversby, the
retiring W.M. After the usual honours, the following Officers were
invested :—Bros. Oversby I.P.M., Riley Hankey S.W., Brookes J. W.,
Jewett 'ireas., Hi'Knett Sec, Erwin Asst. Sec, Baron S.D., Ni-met J.D.,
Laidlaw I.G., Walter Burnet Org., Pug h D.Org., Pinkertou S.S.,
Jones J.S., Pearson aud Parkeuson A.S., Williamson Ty ler. After
the Lodge was called off, the brethren dined together, presided
over by the Worshi pful Master, and dur ing  the evening a handsome
j ewel was presented to the retiring W.M., Bro. Oversby, on behalf
of the Lodge. During the after-dinner proceedings , in conj unction
with the toast of the W.M. a presentation of a beantifn l and valuable
service of plate was made also to Mrs. Oversby on the part of the
individual  members. A very interesting feature ol tho day s pro-
ceedings was the gift  of a tastefu l banner , bearing the Hamer crest ,
the entire work of Mrs. Rainbow. A capital  programme of music
was rendered by Bros. D. J. Davies, E. Edwards , E. B. Ironside , N.
S. Burt , W. Burt , 0. J. Rowlands , J. Lane , &c, to the satisfaction
of all.

BROVYNRIGG LODGE, No. 1(338
/"\N Wednesday, 20th instant , tho members of th i s  prosperous
{ j1 Lodge held a very agreeable- meet ing  at the Son Hotel ,
Kingston.  Bro. George Moorman tho W .M. presided , and he was
supported by Bios . W i l l i a m  Drcwctt  S.W., II. W. Hump hreys J.W.,
Abel Laurence P.M. Sec, F. G. H u n t  Organist , W. Lane Tyler .
There were also present John Drev.e.'t  I. P. M ., W. Yonlden P.M.,
Fred Loekett", and so serai  other  members of the  Lodge, with the
following visitors :—C. Gardner  889, W. Wa 'ker 889, F. J. I lay-
ward S.D. SS9, John Yonlden I.P.M . 1981, W . W. Morgan P.M. 211.
Tho Lod ge was opened at 3 o'clock , and the minutes  of the last
regular, aud of two emergency mee tings were read and con-
firmed. The agenda paper was a very heavy one, and the result was
tha t  a good day 's work was got throug h. Bros. Mills , Bural and
Townsend wore raised. There were live cmdidates  for passing,
and of them Bros. Mabey, Martin , Bay ley, and Creak presented
themselves and received the degree , whi le  the other , Bro. Mayhew ,
sent a l e t t e r  regretting his inab i l i t y  to a t tend oa this occasion.
In the course of the after proceedings the case of a distressed
brother , a member of t he  Lodge, who had been subj ected to a
series of misfortunes , was thoroug hly i;ono into, with tho
result that tho members gave him assistance , the Trea-
surer being authorised to expend immediately the sum of
£15 to satisf y a prosS'ng claim. Moreover , a petition
to he forwarded to the Beard of Benevolence was recom-
mended and signed by 'ho members of t he  Lodge. Notwith standing
thi.i sterling mark  of tl.o t r ue  Masonic sp ir i t  that pervades the
Lodge, Bro. Fred . Locket' who  had neeepted a S te -va r - t sh i p, urged
the e'aiuir t  of tho Boys' School . The Brownrigg Lod ge had al read y¦•¦out. up a Steward to t h e  Benevol ent , and two of its members acted
for the Gri t - is' at the  Centenary Festival. Nevertheless the Lod ge
voted Bro . Loekett live gnineas , and tho members present to a man
gave something, w i th  th-j result that though the Stewardshi p had
been und ertaken , we may say at tho eleventh hour , Bro . Loekett
was onr.bled, on We 1 net-i d ay last , to hand over something like £28
ns tho result of his appeal. Af te r  the Lod ge had been closed the
bre thren  partook of i-» cap ital banquet , which was snpp lied by Mrs.
'M. iy l ing , of t ' -.e Sue. Hotel.  We have omitted to state that Bro .
'.Valker , of the Dobie Lod ge, had the third degree conferred upon him
at this rueeting .

At an cnior q-cncy mooting' of the members of Lodge
Welloslcy, Wellin gton , held in the Mason it ; Hall , Sy dney,
for 'ho purpose of welcoming Bro. 0. VJ . (Ja mid ge (Bishop
of "B ft tb urst) , a Pnst Grand Chaplain , an ad<!ress was pre-
sented to him. lie replied by giving seme par ticulars
of his connection with tho Order in rOmrlrind.



THE FESTIVAL OF THE ROYAL MASONIC
INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.

'YIHE Ninetieth Anniversary Festival of this Institution was cele-
¦*-_ brated on Wednesday, at tho Freemasons' Tavern , London ,

under  the presidency of Bro. Viscount Ebrington , M.P., Provincial
Grand Master Devonshire. The meeting was an enthusiastic one,
and was tolerably well attended , althoug h compared with tho excep-
tional disp lay which occurred early in the mouth at the Albert
Hall , on behalf of the Girls ' School , it looked somewhat insignificant.
As has been tho case for some years past , the ladies and brethren
dined together, and a pleasant evening was spent. At the conclusion
of tho banquet the usual toasts wero given. The Chairman, in sub-
mitting tho health of the Queen , said that in former times, when
secret societies were opposed by the State, Freemasons were specially
excepted fro m the effects of the laws passed for their suppression.
We know we are equall y as loyal as were the brethren in the days of
our forefathers, and ho knew that in every part of the Queen's wide
dominions, and by every section of her subjec ts , but more especially
among Freemasons, the toast he was about to propose would be
loyal ly and joyfully accepted. He gave tho health of Her Majesty
tho Queen. The toast was followed by the National Anthem , and
then the Chairman gave the toast of the Grand Master. He doubted
not it would be received with the same cordiality as had been
accorded to tho last toast, althoug h tho friouda of tho Boys' School

SURR EY.
|)rob . 6. ^obrje of $xn ;mbj| ctcufca Ulasons,

The R W. Bro. Gen. J. STUDHOLME BEOWNRIGG , C.B.
PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER,

NOTICE is hereby giY^n
~

Um7a
~

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE
will he held at the Public Hall , Carshalton , in tho Comity of Surrey, on

Wednesday, the 18th day of Jul y 1888, at 3 o'clock in tho afternoon precisely.
13y Command,

CHARLES GREENWOOD , P.r.G.R.
Prov. Grand Secretary.

N.B.—Morning Dress.
Albert Institute Chambers, Charles Street , Blackfriars Road, S.E.

P.S.-Trm reception and entertainment of the Provincial Grand Lodge has
by command of the R. W. Provincial Grand Master , been placed under tho duec-
tion of the Wallington Ivnlgo , No. ISW , Carshalton.

The dinner will take place at U o'clock punctually. For tickets apply to. the
W. Bro. AVilliam Pile PiM. P.P.G. Standard Bearer , " Westcrott , Curalialton ,
Surrey, enclosing 5s, which will not include wine.

N.B.—Dinner will bo provided for those only who have Ukou tickets ,
and no ticket will 1..0 issued after loth July. . .

The R.W.P.G. Master requests tho attondituso of tho brethren at Divine
Service , M tho Parish Church , Carshalton , at P3t) „.m A Scnnon will be
preached by tho W. liro. the Hov. Lord Victor Seymour, M.A., 1 .U. bhapuun,
Rector of Carshalton.

Down Trains from London Bridgo 12'50 and 2 o'clock p.m., arriving at Car-
shalton P2ti p.m. and 2^0 p.m.

Victoria P5 p.m. arriving at Carshalton VSi p.m.
Up Trains from Carshalton to London Bridgo 9'2 p.m. and 10-31 p.m., arriving

in. 9M0 and IV15 p.m.
n ., „ Victoria 0- 11 p.m., arriving 0-50 p.m.

PROVI N C E  OF SU RREY.
PROVINCIAL GR AND CHAPTER

OP

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
The M.E. Comp. GeITsTUDHOLME BROWNRIGG , C.B.

Gfrcind Superintendent.

"VTOTIGE is hereby giveu that a Provincial Grand Chapter will be
J.1 held at the Public Hall , Carshftlton , in the Couuty of Surrey, ou Wed-
nesday, the 18th day of Ju 'y 1888, at Two o'clock in tho afternoon precisely .

By Command,
CHARLES GREENWOOD, P.Z.

Prov. Grand Scribe E.
N.B.—Morning Dress.

Albert Institute Chambers, Charles Street, Blackfriars Road , S.E.
Dinner at 6 o'clock punctuall y. For tickets apply to Corap. W. Pile P.Z.,

" Wej tcroft ," Carshalton , enclosing 5s, which will not include wiuo.
N.B.—Dinner will he provided for those only who havo taken tickets ,

and no ticket will be issued after 16th July.
The Grand Superintendent requests tho attendance of the Companions at

Divine Service at the Parish Church, Carshalton, at -V30 p.m.
Down Train from London Bridge, Vi'oO; arriving at Carshalton , 1'25.

,, „ Victoria , 1*5;' arriving at Carshalton , VAi.
Up Trains from Carshalton to London Bridge, 9'2 :ind 103i p.m. ; arriving

at iMO and 1P15.
„ „ ,, Victoria , 9'1-t ; arriving at O' oO p.m.

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER AND LODGE OF

LONDON AND THE METROPOLITA N COUNTIES.

THE KNIGHTS COMPANIONS will meet in COUNCIL , at
83 Golden Square, W., on Saturday, 11th July, at 2.1i0 p.m. for 3 o'clock

precisely, and the R.W. Provincial Grand Master desires the attendance of all
duly qualified brethren.

Names and addresses of Candidates , with name of Lodge and Chapter , must
be sent to me not later thau tho 0th Jul y.

The Annual Banquet will be held at the Zoological Gardens, Regent's
Park, N.W., at t> '30 precisely, Me nbers paying 10s, and Visitors .£1 Is.

By order, FRANK RICHARDSON, Prov. G. Sec.
28 Golden Square, W.

t

P^INE & CO., BREWE RS ,
j> ST. NEOTS, HUNTS.

 ̂
LONDON STORES .-

HORNSEY STATION, N.
SUPPLY ALE and STOUT, in Small
k} Casks or Bottles , to all p-rts of London
and Suburbs. Messrs. PAIJV K and Co. guarantee
all their Ales and Stouts to be brewed from Malt
and Hops solely, and as a proof of the excel-lence of their Iicers, refer to tho gold and other
Medals which have been awarded them. Price

& List on application to—

I J. P E A R S O N ,

HORNSEY STATION, N.

SPENnF& 'ft MASONIC DEPOT ANDb h_ W Vs l_ *t  O MANUFACTORY.
ESTABLISHED 1801. —At ye Sygne of yo "Smootbe Ashlar ."JLJ Jewels, Olothi g and Furniture for all Degrees of Freemasonry Goldana Silver Kmbroiaerics , Laces, &c. &c. Publishers to the Grand Loclco of*'ng l:md. 15 Great Q,ucen Street , London, W.C.

PROVINCE OE MIDDLESEX.
THE R.W. COL. SIR FRANCIS BITRDETT, BART.

Past Grand Senior Warden of England,
Representative from the Grand Lodge of Ireland,

PKOVINCIAL GRAND MASTER.

mBB ANN UAL MEETING of the PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE
1_ will bo held at tho Memorial Hall , Stanmore, on Saturday, 7th July, at

Three o'clock p.m.
By command of the Provincial Grand Master,

J. F. H. WOODWARD, P.G. Sword Bearer,
Provincial Grand Secretary.

Comberton, Mowbray Road, Norwood , S.E., 21st June 1888.

Breth ren to reach Stanmore iu time for tho oponing of the Lodgo must leave
by train for Edgwaro Station , Great Northern Railway :—Moorgate , at 12'40 ;
Broad Street, 12-18, arriving at Kdgwaro at V<13. Edgwaro is about2 miles from
Stanmore. All passengers will  change- at Fiuchley. Or by London and North
Western Railway from Euston to Harrow :—Euston , P-10: arrive at Harrow,
2" 11. Harrow Station is about 35 miles from Stanmore.

Brethren must look to July Time Tables to see if there are any alterations
in these trains. Conveyances will meet tho trains at Edgwaro and Harrow
Stations. By Edgwaro is tho most direct routo.

Banquet tit the Abercorn Hotel at 5'30. Tickets 8s Od each (oxclusivo of wine) .
N.B.—Brethren intending to remain for tho Bauquet are requested to

send thetr names to the Prov. G. Secrotary, with a remittance, not later than
Tuesday, the 'ird of July, as tickets will not bo issued after that date.

There will bo a short service at tho Parish Church at V-15 p.m.
MORNING DRESS.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  187  5.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proofs beforo Letters , and Lettered
Proofs , India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
ay Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

M. B. E O S E N B E E G ,
HIGH CLASS TAILOR and OUTFITTER ,

Ladies' Jacket and "Ulster Maker,
16 and 17 LIVERPOOL STREET, LONDON, E.C,
\/l" B. ROSENBERG respectfull y calls attention to bis very
ITJ. . extensive selection of Materials for Spring and Summer wear. Buying
direct from the Manufacturers, he is enabled to supply a good articlo at a
really moderate price. His work-rooms are under careful and practical super-
vision , so that First-class Finish, Sty lo, and Fit can be guaranteed.

Upon receipt of letter , M. B. ROSENBERG , or one of his Representatives, with
a varied selection of Patterns, will attend to take orders.

N.B.—Please note the only address—
16 & 17 Liverpool Street, E.C. (First Floor).

Facing Great Eastern aud North Loudon Railway Stations, and adjoining
Bishopsgatc Station of the Metropolitan Railway.

fl ^^^̂^ ft



might feel rather a grudge toward s his Royal Highness tho Princr- of
Wales, inasmuch as by his patrouage of the sister Institution ho had
left the poor Boys this year in the cold. But however that might
be, they could not forget , and did not wish to forget, the
services which his Royal Hi ghness in past years had rendered to the
Institution , nor all that he had done for Masonry generally during
the time he had reigned over the Craft. They might be permitted
to hope that ten years hence, wheu the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys celebrated its Centenary, his Royal Highness wonld perform
for them the same offices as he had performed for the Girls' School,
and with the same happy results. With tho toa3t was coupled
the health of tho Pro Grand Master , the Deputy Grand Master and
the Officers of the Grand Lodge of Eng land. It having been honoured ,
Bro. Col. Edward C. Malet de Carteret , Provincial Grand Master
Jersey rose : Might he ask attention for a very short time for the
toast he was about to propose. It was a personal one. They would
agree with him that all were deeply indebted to the Chairman , the
E.W. Provincial Grand Master for Devonshire , for attending on the
occasion, and for the able manner in which he had presided. His
other occupations wore multifarious and important , and , therefore ,
they should be all tho more grateful lor his appearance that evening.
He was known as a good sportsmau , and a good man of business ;
he had lately been appointed Chairman of a Committee of the
House of Commons, which was a proof of confidence in his ability,
and he trusted he might be successful in the duties of that Committee ,
and be as successful in excluding cowans and intruders from the
House of Commons as they were in Freemasonry. He felt he had
said enoug h to induce them to honour the toast, which was that
of the Chairman of the day.

Lord Ebrington , in proposing Prosperity to the Royal Masonic In-
stitution for Boys, said : I may say I was struck by the very different
situation in which the Masonic Charities stand at the present
moment to almost everything else of the kind in the country. The
years of depression through which we have passed lately—which I
hope are getting to the end—have told their tale in almost every
quarter. I believe that in the London hospitals alone upwards of
200 beds have been obliged to be closed for want of funds ; but while
other Institutions have been affected in this way the Masonic
Charities, I believe, have held their own and have made progress with
all these disadvantages. I believe that the recei pts of tho Masonic
Charities for the last five or ten years will compare very favour abl y
with those of any other Charity in the king dom. I think this says
a great deal for the hold that Freemasonry has upon the people of
England , and for the hold that Freemasons have on the tenets of their
Order. Now, with regard to this particular Institution we all know
that a great part of its success and prosperity is due to the energies
and exertions of the Secretary and Treasure r, and I think that they
have the sympathy of all of us in the anonymous attacks which have
lately been made on the management of the Institution. I cannot
say that I have seen those attacks myself, although I have heard of
them, and if I had seeu them I should not have attached much im-
portance to statements which the authors were afraid or ashamed
to put their names to. But I havo seen within the last day or two
another statement , signed by a responsible member of the Craft ,
which draws comparisons between the expenditure of the Bjy s'
School and the expenditure in other schools of a similar character.
Well , that statement , of the merits of which I know nothing,
shows that the Boys' School is in almost every item a somewhat more
expensive Institution than its fellovv 3, aud I must say that
it appears to me as an outsider that it would be for the interest
of the Institution that that statement should be exp lained and
accounted for. I have little doubt that that can be done, thoug h I
feel bound to add the report which has been put in our hands is not
of much assistance in that direction. I cannot pretend to any very
great knowled ge of figures, or to any very great experience of
schools, but I do know a little about agriculture , and I havo gone
through farming accounts of my own , aud the farming accounts
as submitted iu the report before us do not throw much li ght upon
the system pursued at the Boy s' School , nor on the profits of the
farm thereof. I observe there is nothing on tho debit side for either
rent , rates or taxes ; that the hay appears to make itself , and the
animals are looked after for the ridiculously small sum of a farthing
per head per week , and it includes apparentl y milking and butter
making. Aud apart fro m this there is another item in the accounts
which perhaps is more easily explained than that of farming. I
observe that the expenses of the Festival last year amounted to a
sum which would maintain five boys in the Institution , and to
something like 2£- per cent, on the total amount realised by the Fes-
tival . It strikes mo it would bo a very good thing if the expense of
collecting was reduced. I do not ssvit is possiblo but it would be a
very good thing indeed if we could havo two or more boys in the
school, and keep them out of the expenses of the festival. I am glad ,
indeed , to hear, and I had it on good authority, that the managers of
the Institution have determined to ins t i tu te  an independent inquiry
into the charges which Live been preferred against them. I havo
little donbt that tho results of that inquiry will be satisfactory to
all interested iu tho Institution. But in the House of Commons wo
have got tired of ottiml assurances that all is ri ght. I am nor,
going to talk politics ; you need not be afraid ; but I do say
that oiiicial assurances—-that all is right—are somewhat at a dis-
count in another part of this country—and other Institutions in this
country—and , therefore , I rejoice to see the statement that there
is to be an independent inquiry which will lead , I have little
doubt , to the refutation of the injurious statements against tho
reputation cf tho Institution , and tho resnlt of tho inquiry will
be to restore confidence iu it among all Freemasons in
every part of Eug land. Now, I hope in making these
remarks I shall not be thoug ht to have exceeded my
duty as Chairman this evening. It would havo been eas y
enough and pleasanter to havo buttered everything freel y all round ,
hut I do not think that indiscriminate praise is any assistance to au
Institution. I have spoken with ;v sincere desire to ben elit tho

Masonic Inst i tut ion for Boys , and although my comments on the
report may havo boon sum >what critical , yet for the Institution
itself , so far ns my experience of it goes, I havo nothing but praise.
I wont down there the other day ou my own account and looked at
it , if I may sny so, unofficiall y. A couple of boys , picked out at
random I know, wore told oil to do mo the honours of tho School , two
very nice boys, well spoken , well dressed , and clean , taking an interest
in their School , au interest which fro m what I could see of the
promises and of tho system was thoroug hly deserved. I deep ly regret
that the illness of Bro. Plnnckett prevents my coupling his name
with this toast as Treasurer of the Institution , but his place will bo
ably filled by the Secretary of the Institution , aud in conclusion I
give you Prosperity to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, and the
health of the Secretary, Bro. Binckes.

Bro. Binckes replied •. I think I may fairl y state that this occasion may
be correctly described as one of innovation. It is the first occasion
in my long experience that a Masonic Festival has been held in this
hall , where tho ladies and brethren have sat down at the same table
to enjoy themselves , as I trust they havo done this evening, and the
ladies havo hud tho satisfaction of assisting in the cause of one of
our greatest Institutions instead of being relegated to tho cold comforts
of the gallery . Thirteen years ago in the history of our Institution
we made an alteration which I then thought would give satisfaction ,
and althoug h our numbers this evening are unfortunatel y reduced
I sincerely hopo and trust that what has been done to promoto your
comfort has not altoorether been done in vain. Another innovation is
that in my long experience the Secretary has never been called upon
until to-night to reply to the toast of Prosperity to the Institution,
and I deplore that the duty has devolved upon mo, because it is
occasioned by the illness, unfortunatel y, of one whom wo esteem,
regard , and respect, and whose services for a long number of years
have been cheerfully given in support of the Institution in which he
occupies the position of Treasure r. I refer to Bro. George Pluoknetfc.
Wo have listened to him with satisfaction for years, and I shall con-
vey to him your sympathetic regret that he has been deprived of the
pleasure of discharging tho duty to-day, which he has hitherto done
with pleasure to himself and satisfaction to yon. Another innovation
by which these proceedings are characterised is that for the
first time we have had allusions , very properl y made, by onr
distinguished Chairman , and one who brings a very keen dis-
cernmont and a spirit of inquiry that will commend itself
to every one associated with the management of the Institution. Let
me assure yon that those to whom allusion has been made are
deep ly indebted to him for the reference he has made to a slan-
derons and malicious circular which has been extensively circulated ,
and which makes grave charges against the Institution. Take it
fro m me, and I stand here in the presence of several members of
the House Committee, we not only do not shirk inquiry,—but are
about to take steps to invite an impartial , honest, and dispassionate
investigation. Before I make allusion to certain remarks which
have fallen from our Chairman with reference to certain departments
of our Institution , will you bear with ma if I say I am surrounded by
friends who realise their obli gations as Masons. What is their desire
with reference to the Masonic Institutions ? Comparisons are made
with other Institutions , but before I direct your attention to various
differences , let me ask you is it your desire as friends of the Masonic
Institution s, or not , that  they should bo conducted on a scale com-
mensurate with paupev iam ? I have always understood that
everything in the cold name of charity should be eliminated
from our Institutions , aud that tho occupants should
have every comfort , the best of clothing and the be3t of food ,
and that with no niggard hand ; while in illness they should have the
best possible advice, without calculating what might be saved per
head and as a cousequenco of that saving lose by death or disable-
ment a portion of those entrusted to our care. The Staffordshire
brother who has made a comparison bet .veen the cost at onr Institu-
tion aud at other Institutions particularl y draws attention to the
fact that the expenditure at the London Orphan Asylum was
increased on account of a severe outbreak of illness , but he does not
do ns the justice to say that in our School there has also been an
increase of expenditure on account of ill-health , as for three months
in the antumu of last year we had an attack of scarlet-fever , which
we met with no ni ggard hand. Althoug h there were 51 cases,
of tho most mali gnant character , we did not lose a boy. But to
save those valuable lives we spent £100. I can go further
and say with reference to expenditure that we are more liberal
with our allowance of clothing and food , and another item
forgotten is rates and taxes. As other Institutions are remote
from London , their rateable value is nothing compared to onrs.
Now como to tho Agricultural Account. There is no mystery
in it , it is all profit. The expenditure on the tarm is included
iu wages, so that it is all net profit. AU charges are under
tho head of wages, and the milk and butter is just so much
profit and thcr3 i. -i the simp le explanation. With reference to our
Festival , our chairma n must bo under a misapprehension. Our
Festival does not cost ono shilling iu excess of tho Stewards fund ,
and out of the surp lus of that fund during the period of my un-
r :m:coi&ful administration alono th .sre lias boon given s.inri £600 to
tho Institution. What tho large expenditure moans is for a meeti ng
similar to <yhat tho noble lord saw I ist Saturday, vvhon we think it is
our duty to extend an invitation to tho Stewards , and to the friends
of tho b.;y s to come down to see the distribution of prizes. As
they come down wo cannot do less than administer a littlo of our
well known hosp itality. I mu ^t  say a word with reference to this
anonymous circular. There is nothing so calculated to destroy
in individual' s reputation or tho reputatio n of au organisa tion as
¦or any one to sib down , and reckles sly put statements into print
ind then widel y circulate thos -J statements , all tho while shrinking
from tho re sponsibility of support ing them , or h ivi:ig tin courage
to aopend his si gnature to what he issues. I coaid sit down to-
ni "ho and against tho House of Commons or any distinguished body
iu the country make out a list of charges which shall havo sj aio



weight, but which , if not vouched for , ought to be discarded at once.
Knowing as we do from experience that in a comtn t in i t )  l ike
Freemasonry, and increasing as it is, there is a con .-oo' e> able
numbor who aro not acquainted with tho details which  I
wish to give every one who will make themselves acquainted
with them , the House Committee havo resolved to take ; a course
to initiate, by a notice of motion , and to set up what they hop: )
will be an impartial inquiry, and I hope and am certain that the
more minute that inquiry , tho more satisfactory will bo the
result. May I put this one question ? What  interest can any
one have, whatever his position may bo in connection wi tn  our
Institutions, to do other than his best in the interests and on behalf of
the sous or daug hters admitted thereto ? We havo no selfish object ,
and if we spend £1 more thau some may think desirable it is not for
our comfort , but for the comfort of those children. Before [ leavo this
question let me ask you , brethren , to bear this  in mind , that the
Boys' School occup ies an excep tional pos ition , all the reci pients of
the benefits of our Institution are of onr stern sex , tho most exp -n-
sive one to deal with. In tho Girls ' School they aro all girls , and look
what they do iu respect to their clothing. Wo cannot do that wi th
boys. Our friends who compare ours with ether Institutions forget
that the promotion of tho educatiou of tho Boys necessitates a larger
expenditure. I think I havo exhausted this subject , for which I am
sorry, aud no one more sorry than myself , that there shonld havo boon
occas ion to say one word. I hope and trust yon will not th ink  I
have trespassed iu endeavouring to meet those enarges , and I beg of
you that until  proof , as strong as Hol y Writ , is broug ht forward to
support these malicious allegations , you will at least suspend your
jud gment. I should be trespassing u n d u l y on your patience if I
said one word more upon these, to me, unwelcome discussions. I wish
to God they would pass away aud leave nothing behind but their
memory. We cau say in all honesty that we iuvite inquiry, aud do

no t; shrink from investi gation. Wmu ; has been done has been done
l o ! i > o  i -; , . ' !-. . I nope 'h a t  was ovio i i. , - - !  .-> , -• ,[¦ I n - t  . t i n  ion on
S.: - ' !nh' Y las: , j no ,v come to the cmo ' i t s io: .. o: ' i l l ' ,' task. What  I
havo said I have said as a matt er  of du ty .  I d > • : a  Hunk  you would
havo been h< re if von had thought that  a l l  t h . i t  has been Ku id *a>' ;iiiist us
was deserved . We meet tin l-r p: ;euiiarl y advrrso rireurnstunco y . The
Centen.iry of t h e  Gir ls ' Scho 1 has neon the  :-:i outost event this  year,
Mid wo a i l  c'e n .r s ' u l a - o  that I n s t i t u t i o n  > ; ; ) , ,  -. tho  magni f icent  sneeess,bur ,  we  know f u l l  uvll t ha t  wo should sutf-T , and the postponement
of t h a t  Festival for a mouth was a great boon to them , but was adverse
to us . Bur , brethren , w h i l e  as the  i ilieial r epres entat ive I say wo are
su f f e r ing  for t h e  moment , f may ho allowed tho  hope that  the present
clouds end darkne. -.s mean no th ing  iu . ho i'n tu iv  b u t  a larg o amount
of si lver l i n in g  which wil l  ohcvr us on our onw.ar. ; course. Speaking
of f inancial  m utters, wha t  aro our results ? I am prepared to admit
that  they are bad , and I ask your sympath y, and am sure I shall have
i t .  The total wo have reeehw i is, nut more t h a n  £8,600. I am .,ure I
must  ask \ our parson for >v , -ary iu: r yon , and must  ask your indul gence,
and that  you wi l l  ,g iv o m ¦ ero.ii t  for h avin g discharged my duty, not
wi thou t ,  soino -a l ia-act io n to yourselves, and also asking that we may
confidentl y rel y upon you:' support .

Bro. Binckes having announ ced I ho amounts subscribed , Bro. the
Rev. Wi l l i am Whit t ley  P.G.D. proposed the toast of tho Ladies,
which was acknowled ged by Bro. Frederick Mead P.G.S.B. The
proceedin gs at tho Tavern be ing now finished , tho company ad-
j uurued iu  tho Iem;4o, whore tho usual concert was given. The
music of tho evening was under the  direction of Bro. '. .. Franklin
Clivc , who was assisted by the follow ing artistes :— .\: S3 Margaret
Hoaro , Miss Edi th  Bloornfield , Miss Eth e l  Winn , Miss Eleanor Roes,
Madame Florence Winn  ; Bro. A r t h u r  Thompson , Bro. G. T. Miles
(solo harp), Bros. J. Turlo Lou and Herbert Schartau (pianist).

The following is a list of the Brethren who served as Stewards for the Boys' School Festival 18d3 with the
respective amounts collected by each :—

LONDON.
Lodge £ s d

1 Br C Bel ton 52 10 0
2 Capt F J Tagart 54 12 0
4 F Trotmau Bennett 21 0 0
b mannce vv yatt 'to a u
6 Frank A Edwards 21 0 0
8 Arthur Pullman 10 10 0
9 L W Harvey 46 19 6

11 W F B  McQueen 89 5 0
14 William Regester 14 14 0
21 W T  Evans 27 G 0
23 Charles Martin 34 2 6

Chapter
25 Comp W H Baker 210 0 0

Lodge
26 Br A E Cumberhatch 21 19 0
2S J Ambrose Farlow 30 19 (i
29 Henry Langridgo 15 15 0
33 Arthur II Bateman 21 0 0
34 John Lea 17 17 0

Chapter
5S Comp Wm Smithctt  51 9 0

Lod ge
60 Br Albert J AUmau 15 15 0
72 Charles 11 Williams 73 10 0
91 T G Nichslson -10 0 0

134 Wm Joseph Duck 26 5 0
162 A C Do Chapeauronge 51 12 0
172 Thomas Whaley 57 5 0
177 H J Chapman 111 9 0
179 Walter Ilopekirk 101 (i G
194 Wm J Russell 65 12 6
197 R Fuge Grantham IS IS 0
205 Joseph Licbtenfeld 37 5 6
222 F Mead 10 10 0
259 E T G Darell 15 3 0
534 S Nowakowski -'1 U U
554 John L Anderson 107 2 0
700 Edwin B Hobson 90 6 0
742 William Laud 116 11 0
749 G S Elliott 5 5 0
813 Alfred John Potter 10 10 - 0
822 Henry G Heather 31 10 0
RSU .T Sims .!:'¦ M\ (',
857 W John Lavington 30 0 0
861 Henry Salter 78 15 0
871 John Lea (see 34)
902 Charles Castell 30 9 0
917 A D  T Hamilton 33 12 0
975 Edward Ay l i n g  42 0 0

1185 J C Osterstock 26 5 0
1196 11 II Blatchfurd 10 10 0
1319 W S Penley 21 0 0
1339 II E Francos 90 0 0
1365 Charles J Bennet t  (15 12 6
1366 Francis Ash too 23 2 0
I3S2 George Tliotnn-; Limn -11 1 6 0
X J &.'J v/ no .u ;jerg;so:i :,n> u u
1426 Nathan  B i iendut  31 10 0
1505 T 11 F..:i ¦!:} 1L 0
159 1 H a w , i d  T f l  j j .uc i i  ('ses I . Z U )
1613 Thomas (J fj arg ,05 0 0
1623 H J L.is mi 'u - 107 2 0
1827 John B Stevens 75 12 0

Lodge £ s d
1672 G P Mino t t  3 3 0
1672 W d e B Seagravo 10 10 0
16S1 Joseph Rayner 31 4 6
1694 John H Usmar 30 9 0
1706 W S H o v t e  43 1 0
1716 C W Raymond 42 0 0
1744 W A Scurrah 40 0 0
1745 H J Lardner (see 1623)
1772 T McPherson 36 15 0
1791 It H Rogers 116 11 0
1839 F Keyzar
l;]i;i [iliBI

1839 Comp M Mendelsohn 52 10 0
Lodgo
1900 Br O.̂ car Phil i ppe 10 10 0
1910 J L Mather ' 52 10 0
1950 W J Duck (see 13 I)
19-86 W Ilopekirk (see 179)
.»,\n/-\ MM . . - rt it ~ n * ...ii.i.su i nomas nun  vv vi U
2033 Dr II W K i a l l m n r k  20 8 6
210S L Brown .¦ , F.R.C.S. 42 0 0
2128 Wil l iam Masters 10 10 0
2191 Major J Lambert  52 10 0
2202 ,'J K f! Cama 21 0 0

COMMITTED DINNER CLUB.
Br W Rayn 'nam S:ew;u' t 105 0 0

UNATTACHED.
Br Aslu r Bat Held 10 10 0

Wil l iam Bedchamber 3 5 15 0
Robert B 'ui ' idgo 10 10 0
Robert Wi l l i am Bill.y
Frederit-k Binckes 42 0 0
Henry Cox 10 10 0
F D Dew
J A Farnfield 36 15 0
George Gardner 26 5 0
llobert Grey 10 10 0
F 11 W Hod ges 10 10 0
J - h i i  ITooke 10 10 0
II W Hunt 10 10 0
W If  K,.:1 .ps ».or , M.D. 10 10 0
fu oi' so J f - ' i i r y  K- l in ing  10 10 0
IV'-cy Lei gh ' 5 5 0

1115 Mass! ,all , J.!'. 15 15 0
If \] M a r s h a l !  j n n  30 10 0
!!:• G. or-co Mii 'k iey  10 10 0
R- . 'g imdd E Middl e-ton 37 IS 0
;;o.gio-a!d  M i l l s  5 5 0
.Ta.r ;.:as ?.Ioo:i 10 10 0
V \Y V.tv r.-Mi in  in n

I Don . I as; nee is. -f.' eri.iral
| Ninn i f , M.D ., il.N. 10 10 0
j i 'hiison i V. y .o i l  Id \i ()
j Cii .rios Sheppaid 10 10 0
I W .-'.hu rmur  26 .". 0
| Jaou . s fj  S i lu ton  21 .' 0
i -o • ! ' av 'or 10 U 0
i - ! < 'aas T, .-ri -y 21 0 0
! Arah ib - uI K Trcv 5 5 0

li ' .s . iy  Y (>n:i 26 5 0
j \.\ a.i h - .s V-'ceclcu 26 5 0
j A Wil i iams 25 0 O
; Je- 't -ah Wi '. hers 10 10 U

PROVINCES.
J3EIIKS AND BUCKS.

Eod go £ s d
209 Br William F Larkin 52 10 0
414 John W Martin 48 16 0
574 Regiuald Maples 10 10 0

Rev J Payne, D.C.L. 10 10 0
CHESHIRE.

537 J H Wilde 39 18 0

CORNWALL.
Charles Truscott 82 0 0

DERBYSHIRE.
W Navlor 21 0 0

506 A P Wood 51 12 0

DEVONSHIRE.

^""{l^ViJ^} ™ 7 °
Lod ge
189 Br F W Collin 10 10 0

135S George H Brid gman 32 11 0
1102 John Chapman 41 2 0
1402 John Lane 52 10 0

DURHAM.
1379 C D Hill Dairy 200 0 0

C S Lane 52 10 0

ESSEX.
160 George Wood IS 18 0
153 Alfred J Dixie 92 8 0

1000 John F Harr ing ton 65 2 0
Lhapter
1437 Comp F.ancis A White 100 0 0
Lodge
2077 Br T J Woodrow

GLOUCESTER SHIRE.
[ .Baron do Ferrieres 21 0 0

| HANTS AND ISLK OF WIGHT.
j I ' r . -s. G. Lod go 26 5 0
I 35 « f A .Muv-vl l" 50 0 0
j 3t)9 Job , Wm Gicve 34 13 0
i 723 If .ei.ry Gee 10 10 0
: 723 C F Itoolich

^UoS J-Ucn-ds TutiioH 21 U U

JERS E Y.
I Col. a C Mulct de Cartere t 215 5 0

! KENT.
Prov. C. Lod .-o 63 0 0

¦ 199 J unes, W Bussey 126 5 0
' 61.5 Wm Lane Doddve 'd
i 615 G W Mitc hel l  10 10 0
1414 AKred Lur ie 19 S 6
11-21 James P lnuuner  10 10 0
1973 Ar thu r  11 Bateaian 25 0 0



LANCASH IRE (EAST DIVISIO N).
Lodge £ s d
152 W Jaffrey 10 15 0
317 W J uuniitte LU I*J "
317 J W Edwards 10 10 0
317 Jas Wilson 10 10 0
348 John Kenyon 10 10 0
350 Geo Galloway 52 10 0

1723 E D Harwood 10 10 0
1723 Dr G H Whitaker 10 10 0
K.T.Precep. 97 Geo Galloway (see Lodge 350)
LANCASHIRE (WEST DIV ISION).

Robert Footo 10 10 0
1325 J H Bradshaw 10 10 0
1345 R H Robinson 10 10 0
1384 W J Thomson 10 10 0
1505 Eli Brooks 10 10 0
1814 William Smith , M.D. 10 10 0
1814 W Y Martin , M.D. 10 10 0
2114 Walter C Ervvin 10 10 0
2229 J W Burgess 10 10 0

LINCOLNSHIRE .
792 Wilson Goodwin ")
792 Joseph Reddish [ 21 0 0
792 Charles Maddison )

ISLE OF MAN.
2049 Phillip A Killey

MIDDLESEX.
1237 Henry B May 63 0 0
1309 C R  Tinker 21 0 0
1310 Joseph Greenway 44 2 0
132b James Laurence 2b 5 0
1503 Edward W Jenkins 34 13 0
1637 Charles Parsons 40 0 0
2087 Thomas Barlow 27 6 0
Chapter
1293 Comp William Maple 11 11 0
1549 C H Webb 21 0 0

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
HARMONY LODGE , No. 3.

THE first installation in the "Blue " Lodges, for the Masonic year
which has just begun was conducted under highly favourable

ausp ices in the Freemasous' Hall , Flinders-street , Adelaide , on the 9th
May. Then the retiring Master (Bro. J. E.Thomas) installed his
successor (Bro. A. Lendon , M.D.) in the presence of a distinguished
and numerous company of Freemasons, including the Grand Master ,
Bro. S. J. Way (Chief Jnstice) , Deputy Grand Master Bro. H. E.
Downer , M.P., P.D.G.M. Bro . H. M. Addison , several other Grand
Lod ge Officers, the Masters and Wardens of most of the city and
suburbau Lodges under the South Australian Constitution , and rep-
resentatives of the Irish Constitution , of which one Lodge still works
in the colony. The whole ceremonial was superintended with great
efficiency by Bro. Thomas, who had the assistance of Grand Lodge
Officers and other brethren. Tho newl y installed Master 's list of
officers , who were duly invested , is as follows:—Bros. A. A . Lendon ,
M.D., W.M., J. Edwin Thomas I.P.M., T. H. Hatton Rich ard s S.W.,
A. W. Marshall J.W., Rev. J. W. Owen Chap lain , A. Champ ion , B.A.,
Secretary , A. Lindsay Treasurer. F. Williams Director of Ceremonies ,
A. Bruce S.D., J. G. Reeves J.D., W. D. Furze I.G., James Shakes-
peare Organist , and N. Kildeal Tyler. The Stewards are not yet
appointed. After the installation the Grand Master (Chief Justice
Way), as the spokesman for the Lodge, of which he is a membor ,
presented to the retiring Master (Bro. Thomas), a Past Master 's
Jewel , which is a handsome specimen of the goldsmith' s art, as a
substantial acknowled gment of the specially valuable services ren-
dered by the reci pient to the Lodge and to Masonry generall y.
Afterwards a banquet was held in the refreshment room, and the
customary toasts were submitted.

A LODGE OP SORROW.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICL E .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In reply to numerous inquiries I beg
to Btate that a Lodge of Sorrow for tho Illustrious Brother , tho
late Emperor Frederick , will be held by the Pilgrim Lod ge in
the beginning of October next , the particulars of which will bo
advertised in your columns in due course.

Yours fraternall y,
C. Kui'FEKSCIILUJ/f P.M. 231

23 Woodberry Grove, Finsbnry Park, N.
26th June 1888.

Announcement in made of a service under the auspices
of the Victoria Lodge aud Chap ter , No. 254 (I.C.), in Holy
wood Parish Church. The Rev. J. W. Murray, Dean
°f Connor , was appointed to preach , and a collection
wa.b takou in aid of the Alatsoniu Charities.

DUN DAS CHAPTER , No. 1255.
THE annual meeting was held at the Huyshe Masonic Temple,

Plymouth , on the 20th instant , when Comp. John Wallis
was installed as Z., aud Comp. George Lee as H. In the unavoidable
absence of the 3rd Princi pal-Elect Comp. G. Dimier, his installation
was postponed . The installing officers were Comps. J. R. Lord, James
Gidley, assisted by Comp. T. W. Lemon , and the following Board of
Installed Princi pals :—Comps. S. Jew, Goodall , E. Aitken Davies,
John Hammond , S. J. Hearle. The Officers were invested as
follow :—Comps. W. H. Crimp I.P.Z., John Hammond S.E., F.
J. Piper S.N., S. J. Daniels P. Soj., G. W. S. Townsend 1st. A.
Soj., R. M. Parker 2nd A. Soj., Samuel J. Hearlo Treasurer, W. H.
Philli ps Janitor. The Companions adjourned to the Masouic Club ,
Princess-square, where an excellent supper was provided by Comp.
Simmonds, the manager, and an enjoyable evening was spent.

DEFRAUDING THE FREEMASONS,
Al the Sevcuoaks Police-court on the 22nd , William Ellison, of

respectable appearance , was charged with obtaining by false
pretences from Joseph Henry Jewell , Hou. Secretary to the
Amherst Lod ge of Freemasous, the sum of 5s, belong ing to the
Lod ge, on the 14th instant. Prosecutor stated that on the 14th
instant , tho prisoner came to him an 1 told him that he was a Free-
mason , aud was travelling from Dover to Aldershot , where he had
obtained work. Prisoner added that his wife and three boys
wero stopping at a publichouse at Rt verhead , and that on the previous
morning his wife had been confioed of twins, and consequently he
was in sore need of assistance. Prisoner gave the password and
mentioned the names of Lodges in Lancashire and Newcastle. Pro-
secutor believed him at the time to be a Freemason , and gave
him 5s. Prisoner '., statement respecting ' his wife being confined was
proved to bo false. Superintendent Wag horu informed the magistrates
that the prisouer had obtained sums of money from the rector
of Sevenoaks (Rev. T. S. Curteis) and other Freemasons in tho town ,
who, however , would not prosecute. Prisoner was apprehended
at Maidstone , on Wednesday. He now admitted his guilt
und was committed for trial.—Daily Chronicle.

The Provincial Grand. Master of Nottinghamshire ( the
Duke of St. Albans) has ordered Masonic ; mournin g to be
worn in the Province for three mouths , as a, mark of. respect
for the late brother William Phelps , Past Grand. Registrar ,
of Carisbrook Houso , whose funeral took place on the 26th ,
at the General Cemetery, and was largel y attended.

The three Craft degrees , Entered Apprentice , Fellow Craft and
Master Mason , are often "' symbolic " degrees , because in them the
tools of operative Masonry are largel y made uso of to inculcate
moral truths. The hi gher degrees for the most part cither celebrate
historical ovouta or teach virtue in an abstract manner.

NORTHS AND HUNTS.
Lodge £ s d
442 Br John B Vergetto 117 12 0

OXFORDSHIR E.
357 P Colville Smith 11 0 0

1515 George Harris 19 2 6
1703 Joseph Bartlett 10 10 0
1895 Rev A R Pritchard

SHROPS HIRE.
611 Rowland G Veuables 10 10 0

SOMERSETSHIRE.
The Province Geo H Perrett 210 0 0

STAFFORDSHIRE .
The Province F Ryder 262 10 0

RTTfflPnTJC.

Lod ge
1224 Br W Inglis Mason 136 10 0

SURREY.
QQQ Tomno Tt/lnal l 9£ fl f>

1638 Frederick Loekett 28 5 0
2120 W Honry Gardener 10 10 0

SUSSEX.
40 John Pearce 30 14 0

732 W Botting

WORCESTERSHIRE.
A F Godson , M.P. 36 15 0

529 Aid. WB Williamson , J.P. 10 10 0
2034 Thomas R Arter 10 10 0

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST
RIDINGS).

Col. R G Smith 37 16 0

YORKSHIRE (WEST RIDING) .
Lodge £ s d
154 W rlB Tomlinson .J.P:
265 William Harrison
290 William Harrop
306 John Dyson
362 William Moore
750 Rawson Kelley
904 Peter B Bancroft ,
904 Frederick Cleeves ' 260 0 0
974 Herbert A Foster

1019 John Wordsworth
1019 Herbert G E Green
1019 Henry Lee
1211 Arthur W Youings
1513 T W Embleton /
1513 C W Finckeu

NORTH WALES.
755 I H  Harrison 16 16 0

1336 C K Benson 36 15 0
1849 J L Griffith 17 17 0

SO U TH WALHiS (W. DlVlSlOfNJ.
A Stone 230 15 0

FOREIGN STATIONS.
W Girling (Bengal) 10 10 0
W Hughes (Malta) 42 0 0
Adams (Hong Kong and

South China) 31 10 0

MARK DEGREE.
315 John Larkin 21 0 0



DIARY FO ii THE WilSK.
V/e shall be obliged if the Secretaries of tha ; various !̂ a;;us

throughout the Kingdom will favour us -with , a list  of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—:o:—

SATURDAY , 30th JUim
17<j—Manchester , YorkshireOroy, London St., Tottenham Court R I., ,t. S. ( I :  )
198—I'ercv. Jollv Farmers ', Southgate Road . N., 8. ( L i s t  ruc t ion )

1275—Stnrj Fivo Bells , 155 "New Cross Road , S.K., 'it 7, (Insi  rue:im)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury, at 8. (instruction)
13(i l—Karl of Zetland , Koynl Edward , Triang le , ttaoknoy, at 7. ( f n s t r  nat ion)
162-1—Koclostou . Crown ami Ann '.or . 79 Kbur v Street , kW., at 7. ( Ins i . i
2012—Cliiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , K104 Sfcfi 'Ot , H-immers -uit. u , at 7.30. (fti)
Sinai Chapter ot' Improvement , Union , Air Street , Regent Si-cm , W ., at S
1 102—WhnrnclilTe , Hose anil  Crown Hotel , Peuistouo
1905—Fastcs , Parish Booms, Bromley, Keut
M.M. I t—Prince Edward 's, Station Hotel , Stnnsfiold , Todmordou
R.C.—Stanhope, Queen Hotel , Chester I

MONDAY. 2nd J ULY.
22—Loughborou gh, Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
-15—Strong -Man, Bull and Bush , Il ')]) . 'in:ik T St., Finsbury , !¦;.;,' ., a t  7 (In)

171— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway I' l . -ico , Fenehuro i Street a 1, 7. ( t i , )
ISO—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 {Instruct ion;
548—Wellington , White  Swan , High- atr  act , DenM 'ord , at s ( rma ruct ion)
933—Doric , DukoV Head , 79 Wliitecliapol Road , at8. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark , Uaudcu Hotel , Clap ham Road Station , at 7.30. (Just

1227—Upton , Threo Nuns, Aldgato , R., at 8. (Instruction)
1310—Asaph , Freemasons' Hall , "W.C.
1425—Hyde Park, Porchcster Hotel , Loinster Place , Cleveland Gardens , at 8. (Iu)
1415—Prince .Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitcehapel Road, F,., at 7 , lust.)
14S9—"Marquess of Ripon. Queen 's Hotel , Victoria Park , at  7.3 1 ( I n )
1507—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , F.C.. at 7.3.) (hut .)
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street , Putuoy, at 8. (Iu )
1G0S—KiltmiT,, -tf> South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W.. at 8. (hist.)
1023—Wes t Smithfield , Now Market Flnt.nl , King Street , Sraithfield , .it 7 (la .)
161)3—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at ;i.3 i (Instru ction )
1707— Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel . Pago Green , Tottenham , 8. (Inst)
1891—St. Ambrose , Baron 's Court Hotel , We-;t Kensington. (Instru ct ion )
1001—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel . Fast Dulwich. ( Ins t ruc t ion)
192 1—Wickhnin , St. Peter 's Hal l , Wickliam Park , Br lekiey
199(5—Priory Lodge of Acton , Royal Oak Assembly Hall , High S' root , Acton
2021—Queen 's (Westminsto. ) and Mirylebono , Criterion , VV., at 8. (Inst .)
U.A. 28—Old King's Arms, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
.R.A. 91—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
It.A. 119(1—Urban , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
M.M. 139—Panmure , 8A Red Lion Square , W.C.
K.T. 127—Bard of Avon , 33 Golden Square, W.

3/—Anchor and Hope , Freemasons ' Hall , Church Institute, Bolton-lo-Moors
113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Preston.
119—Sun , Square , and Compasses, Freomasons' Hall , Collegc-st., Whitehaven
133—Harmony, Shi p Hotel , Fuversham
154—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
15( 1—Harmony, Huyslio Masonic Temple , Plymouth
23ti—York , Masonic  Hal l , York
2-18—True Love and Unity, Freemasons ' Hall , Brixham , Devon , at 7. (Insl)
251—Loyal , Masonic Hall , Castie-strcet , Barnstaple
3.8]—Harmony and Industry, Smalley 's Hotel , Market stroot , Over Danvon
382—Royal Union. Chequer 's Hotel , Fix brid ge. (Instructi on)
431—St. George , Masonic Hal l , Norfolk-street , iV. Shields
597—St. Cybi , Town Hal l , Hol yhead
C94—Oakley, Masonic Hall .  Church Stroot , Uadi ig s t ike
S23—lOverton , Masonic Hall , Livernooi , at 7. 3U . ( Ins t ruc t ion )
350—St. Oswald , Town Hall , Ashbourne , Dei'bvsuire

. 928—Frio:.dsh:'/j , Masonic Hall , Peterst'ield
1045—Stamford , Town H a l l , Alf r incham , Cheshire
1050— Gundulpl ] , King 's Head Hote l , Rochest er
1077—Wiiton . Red Lion Inn . Blniakey,  bancadi i ro
1108—Re yal Wliarf ednle , Private Room, Borougiigato , Ut tev , V OI 'A .S
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms , Kew Hall-street , B i rmingham
1211— Gout-rich , Masonic Hall , l i t .  George-street , Leeds
i239—Wentworth , Freemasons ' H a l l , Sl.ouiclti.
1201- Neptune, Masonic Hal l , Liverpool.
1302—De Warren , Masonic Ha l l , White  Swan Hotel , Halifa x
1380—Skelmcrsdalo , Queen 's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool
144',i—Roya l .Mi l i t a ry , Masonic H a l l , Cante rbury ,  at 8. (Instruction)
lal9—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , Claytou-lo- .\Ioors, near Accringt on
1573—Caradoc, Masonic Hnll , G'a.o'' -st.i'eet , Swansea
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
107(3—St. Nicholas , Freemasons ' Hall , Graiuger-streot , Newcastle1/98—Zion , Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester
R .A. 3S0—Integrity , Masonic Temple , Morley
U.A. 401—Watf ord , Freemasons ' Hall , Wa t fordM .M. 12—Minerva , Masonic Hall , Dagger Lane , Hull
M.M. 37—Wynclhaiu , Masonic Ha l l , Church-streot. B.isiu.riLok ¦.

TUESDAY , 3rd JULY.
Colonial Board , Freemasons ' Hai l , at 1

•• '-- • in , - u n a ;  ¦.(, .• !. ; : , , , . a 1- ,!¦¦! ) ' ¦ in . , , .v..- 1;;; ::.- , . ; . : >:<  u-ol !.- -;., \l k.o . ¦ : . . ... ; - ;, , . )
'•5— i'Ki.-ri- ., - ,!)- , l l ' . - .' -ci fe.- 'i'uver ; . . i.e -a a-uk 'a!-street , IkL. ,  : . 7. ,' i a . - : r -.; . 1 )If ;—Faii 'u , Victori a 'Mansions Re.-,: auraut , Victoria  Street , .-. .W ., at  .j 11st

171—Amity, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
1/7- O.i 1 : - a : ! ( - . , i- ,,;-a-y ." : a -a iue  ' k i U , k'-n- k  er- , > " "• ', , ex 7.30 La' a-no ' - -.-. 1,
1:-M—Jopp.'i , Champion ik- tc l , Aider- -au r e - ., ..< , /. 30. ' a .- ¦ : . ..
212—I'iupkr utes , .Mother lied Cap, H.g iL .->uvc ; , ¦ ' • ' . iau ; ' - , - a , a L a .  ;; .. ¦ ;  )

7C3—I' rii.co Frci .o .i -'ck V- ' i i , i . . - .- i , KagiO 'i 'avei'n , Cli i 't -m R eid , Mai. 'a Hid . at ,

^,820—I.:I 3- n[ Rlc im o / iu .  \ r ,\-\ l .ona-1 . R i e l i u i o ' n l , at ," .aa ;,;i ar,.a a:.j
. S' ln - i 'a ;'  ¦•:. ¦. ¦¦ . .Midd;-..L0.  J , na ', M ; -a . , : am .t • -., : ,. : - i ., . ', , , . . )
8f;i-Fia:-bare , !C;n - 's ; f e a , I , ' f i a :  aen '-ea.e  S ;raa t . :: ., : . , . -: 7. Cv. , , ,c,;, , .,

10i; — U' ara lsworui j , Fast H I U  li- .itul , A ana. ii- j . t i , V y r a.,i.u ,v ,a ;; 't ;, [a..-, ia.ei.ion
1321 — Ivinblo  i i . i t i c , Le-i Lion , Ve-ia: Stn et . S.a .1 ..-n-n 's onu.n -a .S. W ., at ri ( ,' :.;
lili: )—Friai 's , fave:  j iaol  Aians . . 'auu iu i r  L'aA' ia at 7.3 ) . '. I n ^ . - ii , :  i , , n
l-i li"«— .'' '.ouui . IM_ "CLI I i i i ie , Tare ; K.-tags , La i i i . j j t i i  R - i u l .  .-;. • '• ., at -;. (ins:. ./
1171—T-li 'l.'gtor., ¦' " ;.. - : n j ) i i i ! i , .\l i -;"gn : - ; ;- y..¦¦ e. . at 7 1 - re- a ¦ i a a j
"1 172--Henley, j 'hrec- r'r, ,v,- - -- , ."¦-,":- -, ¦¦:-. ¦ 1 \V. o lwie i i .  (I ' -. .-; • ¦¦- i ¦¦ i > ' )
154o—Ciamoor , Old V» ' iiit . e H u r t , d'j i 'u i i g l i  Hi ;h Si.ivi. -l , a t  -i . (i ' . i - - r net ami
1005—.sew Fin-bury iar l - r , Hornsey V, " ,, . . ¦[ 'fa.vera , i " ln a lan -y  Pa. "k , . i r .  s. i u - t )
li3iJ—Duke oil C-.,; ',r,-.'.t: , Queen '.-, e.i'iu-u i.,M-.' ,;i: .Sire-, .- ,., ike., at 7. ( in . J
10t:t—Brixton , J' rinr- j  ke .g .m , i> : i :  ivl- .- 'u i t )  a! , K.i. t i i r i x ;  11, at -1 :Ia- .,.-n ,:ti. -a
Metropolitan Cha - .ter of I r n i n 'oy enicn '- . i' i . i ' ,a .' 1 tr t . C.inn .j .' i Sj . - .j e., at 0. : •
R .A . ;(.¦ :— ( .' .- n.de ;., f ¦ .' ¦ •  ; - ,- .; - . , i •" ki i> i ;  I :T ¦¦ ave. ia  ht , :- ,' . ( :., ; ¦.,¦ n. ( inst .)
R .A. 1, 'ir ' i.".—Claj.n .;. , k," a k e  i taa , '['; . •, ¦;¦;¦ ., kk i n to n , a,t •; . ( t u - .-n  tioa)
T!.A. 1538—St. Mar t i ,  s-ie-G. - aa.c , ' '< - i ! k . , . a l  'i ' ava.'a , Gra. -ai tai - . ,avet
II .A. lal:— z...: '. 0. ekau.^ . ',e.j , L„ Uj . .j..e iia.., .k^ttiu^ U. ., '.V., ^t i. (Ia-,i.)

70—St . John , Huysho !Masonie Temple , Ply.noutu
•03-Beaufor t ', Freem-a- -.. ns ' Hal l , Bristol.
I2 o —I ' a i ladinn , i.ii-oan Oragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis of ("iranby, Freemasons ' Hall , Old Blvot , Durham
15-t—Ailams , Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheernesa
220—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborou gl i.
2 t i — M e r c h a n t s , Masouio l!a i i , f i i - .-orn.i il (Iu- ;  a'aa'tiou")
:!'!"i—Royal  Yorkshire , Masonic 1 dub , Hauovor-strcct , Koiguloy
301—Cambrian , Mas >nie Hall , Xuutli.
:«>3—St . David . Masons ' Hall , The i'arado, Bei-,yick
558—Temp le , Town Hul l , Folkestone.
073—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
731—Londesborough , Masonic Hail , Bridlington Quay.
sot—Carnarvon , Masou io Hall , Hava.it.
829—Sydney , Black Horse Hotel , Sideu;i , ak 7. (Instruction)
S17— Fortescue , Manor House , Ifoni toa , Dovo 1.
o ls—St.  Barnabas , Masonic Room , L i u d i l e , .'ij, ,'b ton  Buzzard
!1<>0—liuto , Masotui . Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.
974—Pental pbn , Xew Miasonic ll.- i l i , D.ii-luy Streat , Bra H'ord
995 —Furness , Masonic Temple , Ulver-iton

1002—Skiddaw , Lodge Room , Market Place , C.)eiwriiioutU
fi t—N'ewall , Freemasons Hall , halt'ord
l td—De Grey and Ri poti , FiV 'j. u-iso ' i-i ' Hall , Ma ,ucir )star

.211—Mar wood , Freemasons ' Hail , i lj  L 1  w
1310—Harrow , King 's Head , Harrow
1322—Wavelcy, Caledonian fun , Aslitou -un fir-Lyno
1473—Boot.le , 140 Berry-street , Rootle , at .; ( i u - i t raj t iou)
1019—Sackvdle , Crown Hotel , Fast Grinstoad
1750—Coleridge , Saudruighaui House , Cloved >u.
l.)70—Hadrian , Frceinasons' Hall , South Shields
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Hull , Town Hall Bail l int s , K ing  Sr.rcit, M uicliostor
il-tli—Surbitou , Spread Fugle Ouil'eo Tavern , Surbitou. (Instruction)
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
R.A. 510—St. .Martin's, Masonic Hall , Liskear.l
M.M. 09—United Service, Assembly Rooms, iiroiupton , Chatham.

WE DNESDAY , 4th JULY.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman R o i l , ' larusbury , at -i . ( ins t fue t iou)

30-Uuitod Maa-iuors ', Tuc ij iig ird , I' eckir.i a , it 7. 3) . ( Ins t ruc t ion )
72—Royal .l ubilee . Mi 1 re , C.ia cerv L i  .0, •V' .C , at 8. ( lustnuti  j ii .'
73—Mount Lebanon , George Inn , Higu  Stroj t . i> n - )  igl i , at 8. ( I n - i t )

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leade hall Strcr , at 7. ( t int  utiti ml
22i—United Stveugih , l' i.n.5 IIone , Staniiopj S re , t , ilj gout 's L'.n-LC, at 8 ( in)
538 — Ba Tolerance , Po i t lund  Hotel , Great Port 11 id Str oe , at 8. (lust)
720—Panmure , Balham Hoto ^ , Balham , at 7. (lustruocion)
781—Mereha.ut  Navy,  S B v o r  l av i i 'u. Bur I j t '.-r 11 !, K. ( tus t ru  :r,um)
-I I' -;—\ae.v - (k i u e o j ' i , Joi'.y t 'Hrin T-, -'¦ -mtngate-r  iad , N. ( tnstructioui
8( 52—VVhit. t in --ton , Re I Lion , Poppin 's Cou i - . , Fleet S. I'J- JD , at S. Instrue.)
902—Burgoyuo , U nnu a id Gn tirou , S .. Paul ' -> C iur.:hy ir.I , at 7. .Instruct)

1 175-1' cckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 510 Old Kent Uo vl , t ¦( . (lustruc.)
L'21—Duke of Counauglit , Royal Fdward , Mare Street , Hackney, at 8. (inst.)
ItiOl—Ravensbourno , Goorg i Iu ¦, Lj wisiiam , at 8 (Instfuetiou)
loo t—Wanderers , Victoria dausions Resta ira .t , Vietoria-st., S. vV., at 7.30. (In)
1002—Bcaconsfield , Chequers, Marj li Strj ot , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (last.)
1081—Londcsborough , Berkeley Arm- , John Street , May Fair, at 8. (lust.)
1707—Eleanor , Audcrton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , B.C.
1827—Alliance , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
1922—Eavl of Lathom, Station Hotel , O inborwoll New Road , S.E., at 8. (la)
1903—Duke of Albany, 15'! Battersc 1 Park Road , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
2200—Hendon , Welsh Harp, Heiidon , at 8. (Instruction)
^{ X .  55—Constitutional , Private Rooms, Leytons one
R

'A 177—Domatic , Hriioti  Tavern , Air S r,;et , Regent Street , at 8. I Inst.)
R. A. 720—Panmure , Go )se and Gridiron , St. P.-iul ' -i Cnurehyar  I , at 7. (fust.)
R.A. 933— Doric , 202 Whirechapol Road , K., at 7.30. (Instruct  oti)
R.A. 1323—Granite , Freemasons ' Hall. \Y.< '.
M. M. — I 'h i - i l e , i'k e e m i s i n s ' T. i,eeru , W.C , a,t s. ( Inst ruj t ion)
lv '.'L'. 129—Holy Palest , 33 Golden-square , W.C.

71 .—At.liol , Mas onic  Hal l , Severn-street , Bi rmingham
j ; as—Harmony,  Masonic Rooms , .Vau-s t ,  ej , R i a i l i l j
321>—Moira , Freemasons ' Hail , I'a.rk-streel , . Bri -tot
327—W igtnn St. John. Lion and L i n i l i , Wi ,'.v>a
tuij —Xortbei ' e Counties , Freem isoua ' H i d . M i , ;>! i - s t rj j - , N' ;,ve.nth-on- 'tyuo
117—Faith and Unanimity,  Masonic Hall , I) ireiu-it or
nTi—llownsh i ro , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (! i- ;t-uei ioiD
0 t5—Hu mp hrey Chetl iaiu , Freemasons ' lfi . l l , ij > j ;> u- -stre j t , Aliuohastor
t!;;j—St, ,|ohn , Masonic I I a l l , Liverpool , a! 0. ( t a s t r u .-tiou)
d7- i—Harl Kllesmerc , Church II-He! , Korslcy, F.ini-.v.j roii , near Boitou
S:i8—Fran klin , Peacock and R i .yal H r . j l , Bj ; t  > i
1) 72 — 8v . Autrus t ine . M a - -) n 'e  I i  1.,! , 1) 1, 1, ¦ ¦ 1 1 ¦ / t l - i t .a ic t i ) 1)
992—St. Thomas , Griffin Hotel , Lower Bro.ignt.ia

1013— Roval Victor ia , Masonic Hal! , Live. '.) )  > [

1037—Portland , Portland H a l l , Portlau 1. ( Im'.r 1 .-,i J U . )
Hi«5—H ar t i i ig iou .  Masonic Hall , Guver-stre ;t , Uj r o y
1091—Erme. Krme House , Ivybridge , !) !.- > 1
1107—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Oluyport-stre .'t , Alu.vick
1200—Cinque Ports , Bull  Hotel , Sau,P\ncu
!274— Karl of Durham , Freemasous ' Hi l l , ,J 1 a , ; ¦. k;-S ,r j ; ,
\323—Talbot , Masonic Kooias, Wind-strej t , Sw IUSJ I

1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street , Wign
1354— .Marquis of Lome , Masonic R OJUH , Lug . i , U v i :  1 Vi i r j
l.i.i 'i—Do Grev and It i j iou , 14.1 North H.dl --trj Jt .  biverj ool , at 7.3 ). (lint. )
1303—T yudal'l , Town Hall , Chi pp ing S j tlbury , Gloucester.
1431—St. Alp hege , George Hotel , Solihull
I n i l — A l e x a n d r a , Hornsea ., Hub ( t i n t r u  • a i - i )
1519—Abercorn , Aberco. n Hotel , Great Staiunre.
1020—Marlborough , Derby Hall , Tue Brooic , uiver ,) > >l
. .V ;2-! :er \ -ey, '.V. : .e i l a r t  l lo - .j l , k. -oa k 1 ¦, ;-k a , -u -j -JI) . ( lustr l k i  ;a)
I 730—St. John '-, St. .) ¦ .'' ni s . i i i a - , 1 i. uk  .a;
l: ;- ' 3—l .'r inee !kt\va! - ,l ( .. ¦-. t.. ¦ Weim a' , 11. , > ; L a k  k ) i ' t ; U ) i , i
2912—Aoollo , JMas -jiii c . ' a. ;.i , 23 l l o oj  .-> a' ; - ., zcr ) 1 <\
R.A. 51—Hope , !; ;a 'eai itaaa e I n n , Ciieet ' iaa  Street , Rochdale
R.A. 2 iO—Gi.i t . '.u i i  :, .'- , .. L - i . n i e  H.-k , Se ir . ir at;
k.A. : '. '. — A m - ' a i b  an ¦. i-k ' - ' eni . -nons ' Had , kaatai  ¦ - i ¦  I .v ikn
i t .A .  3i ,0—Pci 'scve.aii  , i ' U t a n d  Nelson l l .e :\, .-V - l i tou-nnder -Lyao
R.A. 3d4— Piulauti . ro; ,  j , -ua-aoii ie Hah , Gre.. t Go a 'ge Strju , LeJd..
it.A. 312— Royai  Sussc. , M isouic , ;D t !  muuo 'cial R aid , Portsca
it .A.  77' - —  i i a r d  0 1' . \vo.  , I : a.a -u. . - ' i i :  I i i  ,,;ai , i k e ' uuoad
, t..-\ . 1J25 — Si.  I 'et. .-rs , . . asui i .c  ; i a . . l , i '- n 'e Sireet , 'five ft  in

i. it. 33—r ' uruea. - , , i a ,  iu a'to. ; j ;o a , , Dake-str. ; J A L> t r row -f i - J ' ai' i iJ i ^i l .C—Pala t ine , i ' a i a L i a e  Uofel , -Manchester

— ..-. '_> .̂ V J J-/ a A. ja , Otii. J O J -i 2L ,
10—Vkosi iui i , s ier  a:a.  j k:t atoue , k' i' aoia isou; ' l l i '.l , 1V. 1J.
- 7—i -i ." ¦;  a-a , ¦ ¦ .- , a , - ¦ .L' aa. .a n , ,. .. , - eaaa  ,: - -¦ a-:et . H.G. . a ' k iil ! lus t r  1 - t a in )
ii /— 'I' I 'J -,;, :ui i , l i a a ,. . . . ;- ., ' ' .:i.a, .; -st ;e ;t , La II JJtu , at 3 •, lustra;,,!- il .)

] -. 1- .:• . . : . . ; : , , , .  ¦:.. -. ¦,  . : , - .  - - , - ¦- ..; , > a 1 , - , t ,  y . < - '. (.mstr ictiuiii
. '.- 7—ai; - . . a :, Br . , :. .: :, a . . , re . , 1 )•_•; ,.; y; \, at a . (i  astraation ;
¦ :, :,—k , n -  ¦ - r y ,  ikaa 'kr  r ; . .- aa-a ,reat , f tageat -  treeo , W., an 8. (Inst .)

!< ) i —Uanidea , laaaaai 'a ...nc. ii.1 aeautiut , 3ka ii; .y li id ilooru , e,l 7 iv £. .,tractioi. )
7 in — - a  ' a-:, '. - - , ';¦!, - ' .' a i r  aa e, .\k  re a; ,te  Street , iv. -J. ( lustruciori)

-./ •.< - - .-ka i t :  1 '...- .!¦,<. - r - i n m e t  v'uk .aey, Waaendon St., RotherhithoNew K I. t tu )
, I 'i 'i —Lx ceUior .  S;, kaey ^ '. \aat , Lewis hum-raid

iL. :'S--':i-ju -.Li -j i- -i -1. a - S'.r .'¦. ;..-..y ; aaiitu . CUesler St., KinuiiigtOa , fit 3. ( in.)



1278—Pnrdctt Coutts , Swan Tavern , P.efku il ( t-reuu !to-i I , :v , at 8. (Instruct)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury
1300—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mil e i lud Ttm l , H. (lu-a.ru 'tiou ) j.1330— Stockwnli . Masons ' Tavern , M-as ins " Avanue , iO. 'k,  :i>. 7..30 ( tn s t r ue t i  n ) '1300—Raya ! Artiiar , Prince of Wales Hot :';, Wimbledon , at 7.30. ( Iu<i )  j
1301—United Servico , Greyhound , Rich-no id !
1130— The Great City, Masons ' Ha l l . Masons ' Ave :u« , !•]. ' '!., at 0.3 .) (F . . < • )  |
1445—Prim-e Leopold , Three Nuns Hotel , A'dg ito , K. !
1S5S —t ) i V m t i a u g h t , Pu 'merstrm \rm-i . OPH ? V > < ¦ '' • •¦• ';. ' i"i'i ' "  v > 'k ¦¦ 8 ( f a )  -
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotel , 7 London Street , W.C , at 7.30. (In-uruetirm ) ;
1M .'2—Sir Hugh .Uyddolton , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool R j i l  (corner of jTheberton Street) N ., at ¦« . (Instruction ) !
1012—West Middlesex , Public Hall , Ealing Doati , a- , 7.45. (Instruction)
101-t—Covent Garden , Crit.i ram, W.. •> ', -k C A ¦.tr ' iuti  >u ) i
1022—Rose , Stirling Castlo Hotol , Ciiuroh Stroot , Cambvi -wjll . (ln-e uclio.i) !
1025—Tredegar , Wellington Arms , Wellington Road , Bow, K., at 7.3s) . (In.)
1073—Langfon , White Hart , Abchureh Lano, K.C., at 5.30. (tustrueti e.)
1B77—(Vusmlers , Old Jerusalem Ta.v ., St . John 's Ga.to , Clerk i i v ik , -ik o (Inst)
1724—Kaisir-i-Hind , Regent Masonic Hall , A ir-  = ' ¦ > •¦¦ . -V

17-lt—Royal Savov. Yorkshire Grey, London Street , W., at 3 (Instruc t ion)
1705—Trinity College, 01 Wevmouth Strait
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall , Now Thornton Heath
1791— Crouton , Wheatsheaf Tavern . Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush, f i a t )
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Sotitligato
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick Wi lliam , Lord's Hotel . St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In .
R.A. 1471—North London , Northampton House, St. Paul 's Rial , C'a non 'mry

at 8. (Trut rucHon )
M.M. 197— Studholme, Masonic Hal l, 33 Golden-squaro
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock , Albion-rd., Dalsto- , at 8. (Inst.)

24— Newcastlo -on-Tvnc , Freemasons Hall , Craiugar-st. ,  is e weasel a.
123—Lennox , Freemasons ' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
200—Napthnli , Masonic Hall , Markot-pHni , Hoyw i id
209—Fidelit y , White Bull Hotol , Blackburn
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carltnn-hdl , tm is
294—Constitutional , Assemnly Rooms , Beverley, Yorks
295—Corfihermerc Urdon , Macclesfield Avmi , Maenlesiel  1
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson , Ashtou-uiider -Ly iie
317—Affability, Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper-street , Mi  icirj ste>\
419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hotel Wolv erhamaiton.
440—Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells , Somersetshire.
609—Tees , Freemasons ' Hall , Stockton , Durham.
637—Portlan d, Masonic Rooms , 'Towa Hall , Stoke-upou-Trout.
792—Pellinm Pillar , JMasonic Hall , BuUriug-Uuo , Groat Gi'imsl y
913—Pattison , Lord Rnglan Tavern , Plum-it ", I
970—Royal Clarence , Blue Ball , liruton, Somerset

1038—Royal Edward , Commercial Inn, Std vor. I '  >
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hull , Liverp )ol , at 7.3 > . (lu- '. i ni . - io: ; )
1231-SaviIe , Royal Hotel , Ellaud
1282—Ancholme , Foresters ' Hal l , Brigg, Lincoln diire
1284—Brent , Globe Hotel , Topsham , Devousu i , ' !
1367—Beaminster Manor , White Hart Hotel , Beaminstor
1384—Equity, Alforde Chambers , Widues
1500- Waljiole, Bell Hotel , Norwich
1504—Red Rose of Lancaster , Starkie's Aran Hotel , P i  lib i , .. a i t ,r Ui i rn lo *
1513—F-iendly, King 's Head Hotel , Barusley
1580—Cranbourno , Red Lion Hotol , Hatfield . Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1594—Cedewain , rublic Booms, Newtown, Montgomery
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Breconshiro
1829—Burrell , George Hotel , Shoreham
2050—St. Triniaus, Masonic Hall , Loch. Parade , Douglas , Ule of \Ia I
R.A - 187—Charity Freemasons' Hall , Park Street , Bristol
R.A . 325—St. John , Freemasons ' Hall , Islington-square , Salford
R .A. 758—Bridgwater , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cies.uro
R.A. 1010—Elkington , M.isonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
E.A. 1074—Bectivo , Masonic Rooms, Kirkby, Lonsdale
R.A . 1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 10—Cheltenham and Keystone , Masonic Hall , Cheltenham
M.M. 53—Britaunia , Freemasons' Hall, Shektiel I

Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, 155 Fleet-stroat , W.C. at 8.30
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freomasons ' Hall ,at 0

25—Robort Burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Groat Portland Street , W., at S. (In)
107—St. John 's, York and Albany Hotel , Regent's Park , N. W., at 8. (Inst.;
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Gamber.voll , at 7.30. (Inst. ,
705—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern , Rotheiiiitho. at 8, (Instruction)
700—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., .inker St., at 8. ( I n -
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780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kow Bridgo , at 8. (Instruction)
831—ttanelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
lOoli—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet Street, E.C , at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers ' Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1223—Boacon treo, Green Man, Leytoustone. (Icstruction)
1291—Royal S audard , Ahvyiio Castle , St. Paul' s Road , Canonbiiry , at 8. (In)
13»5—Clapton , White Hart , Lowor Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—Kenniugton , Tho Horns, Kenning on. (Instruetion)
1042—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall , Notting Hill , at 3. (Instructi on) I
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotel , Anerley j2030—The Abbey Westminster, King 's Arms, Buckingham Palaco Road S W '

at 7.30. (Instruction) ' ' ' ;
R.A. —Panmure O. of Improvement, Stirling Caitlo , Church Street , U.i uhoi a, o 11
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , Inn ton Street , G-roou.vicu . ( lust) .
R .A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 3. (I uprovom ent) j
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchestar Hotol , Loinstor Place, Olevoltud Squ.ir o i

Paddington , W. (Improvomout)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown aud Cushion, Loudon Wall , E.C. (Instruction) !

44—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester !
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbridgo , Sud'oik. !

219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmordeu. i
242—St. George , Guildhall , Doncastcr. j
300—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kolsall-stroot , Loo ts j
375—Lambton , Lambton Arms, Chestcr-le-street , Durham j
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Louguto.i , at 7. > > . (i .., . .- ; - , i > . i )  l
521—Truth Freemasons' Hal l, Fitzw Ilia u-streei , , ,£ i l I i. - n i , . >
837—Do Grey and Bipon , Town Hall , Ri pou

1090—Lord Warde n, Wellington U ill , Deal
1337—Chorlton. Masonic Rooms , Chorlton Ct u I -, • ly
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 3. i.Iustr , i ;t io i)
1528—Fort , Masonic il uB , Newquay, Cornwall.
l557_Albcrt Edward , Bush Hotel , llexh iu .
loin Morecambe , Mitsonic Hall , EiUvard-S j i '^ : 1 - , .M.u'ic.i u- i J , k % i : ^ m- ,
1648—Prince of Wales , Freemasous Hail , o u J a-- re ;t , ,,..' ., i. > • t .
1004— Gosforth , Freemusoiis ' Hall , High-streJt , r ; ; , ) . ' , .i ,
General Lodge of 1 structiou , Masonic Hall , .VJIV atr.-o . Bir .a.u .; 11, u , at 8 J
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masomc Hall , Bir.uir L-n .ia u
R.A. 170—All Souls', .Masonic Hall , Weymouth
R.A. 271—Lennox , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

SATURDAY, 7th JULY.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons Hall , at -i
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey , Lou- ton St., Tottoiiuam Court ltd., at 8 (In)
iwa—Percy , Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Souttigate-roau , N., .u 3 (Instructions

1275—Star . Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)

' 28- i—Finsbur y Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 (lu-o.ruotiou)
l-'SOt—Karl of Zetland , Royal Kdward , IV'kinglo, i ti- 'ka n\ at 7 (histi 'uctiou)
102 1—Fcclesr.ou , Crown and Anchor , 79 Wintry Street. S.W., at 7 ( instruction )
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30. (Iu.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvomout , Cnaoa , Air- it ,- • ¦ . !-; : .-j :\r,-s',„ W., at ,s
1323—Amherst , Amherst Arms II )tel , Riverheail , ue.ir Sovouoaks
1507—Klliot , Railwa y Hotel . Feltham
1929—M' izart , Greyhoimd H otel , Croydon
2 II8 —Wal ingham , Masonic Hail , Wdsiagliam , Kent

205 —Pegasus, Claveudou Hotel , Graveseiid , Kent

GLEANINGS.

One of our esteemed contemporaries , taking strong ground against
any extended rights or prerogatives of (Irand Masters, affirms that
the Gratid Master of Masons governs as a "presid ing officer elected
from the body of the Craft ," and therefore has onl y restricted powers
as thus defined. Wo fail to seo tho log ic of this reasoning. Because
a Grand Master is declared to govern as a " presiding officer " does
not interpose any objection to that other and wider government which
he is charged to execute over the Craft of his ju risdiction. It is
fnrthor declared by the writer to whom we refer that tho vow taken
by a Grand Master at his installation in d<es <:uo provision for him to
bo a law nnto himself ," but holds him strictl y within the lines
established by tho rules and edicts of his Grand Lodge. We know
not how the ob ligation umy ho administered and taken in all Grand
Lod ges, but aa we have lizard it given in several jurisdictions it pro-
vides iu substance that  no rulo or edict of Grand Lodge shall bo set
aside, or suspended , except for the  good of Masonry . This allows for
an exercise of the disp ensing power , aud a Gratid Master does not
violate his vow by exercising the right.— Freemaon Reposity.

The tendency to mult i ply Masonic Lodges and other organisations
of the Craft oug ht not to bo allowed to have full sway . Of course
the now bodies aro desired for reasons of convenience, and it is
commonly thoug ht that it wi l l  do no harm to try the experiment and
seo whether a Lorlgo can live and flourish as believed by those who
desire its establishment. Oi'teu , however , tho result is not what was
expected ; and a weak, strugg ling organisation , which has but a
name to live by, 'represents Freemasonry in a way that is neither
pleasant to consider or hel p ful to tho general interests of the Craft .
Let care be taken that new bodies be not established where there is
not good prospect that they will live and flourish.

INTERESTING LODGE M EETLVOS.—It is just as certain as falling off
tv log that if a Master would have a fu l l  attendance he must learn
to make a Lodge meeting interesting. Tho age of the woolly-haired
Mammoths and Methnselahs has passed , life is short and swift and
goos under whi p and spur. If the Master opens the Lodge an hour
.'ato and goes through the work as if he had a lease on a thousand
years, he will find himself abandoned by all save the officials and a
lew patient Brothers who aro throug hl y seasoned in the service.—
Pacif ic States.

" LADIES ' NIGHTS " are becoming very popular in England with
some of the Lodges. We do not mean it to be inferred that the
" gentler sex " are allowed to become " partakers of our mysteries,"
thoug h they may " join in our assemblies " after Lodge. At
the supper table they may reign supremo, and there the bri ght smile
of their sweethearts, cousins, and their aunts may haunt them still .
After the creature comforts have been dispensed , music, song, and
oven dancing are the order of the evening, and serve pleasantly to
while away the fleeting hour3 which succeed Lodge duties. Really
the scene is most inviting, and makes us wish wa could be there to
listeu to the sweet warblings or trip a livel y measure.

How many a wifo would like to have one peep into the Lodge which
her husband goes to, and see what he is really "up to " there.
How many a woman wonders why she cannot be let into all the secrets
of the Craft . Her husband promised her to be a comrade for life,
and he has kept his word in every other particular but this. When
he has been worried , he has let her share his cares ; when he has lost
money ho has allowed her to go without new hats and sealskin
jac kets ; when he has been luck y he has made himself happy for her
sake ; when he has felt that he would worry her by stopp ing at home,
he has gone to his club ; she has opened his letters and he has only
complained formally ; he has confided to her all his plans, when he
has felt she ought to know them , but this secret of Freemasonry he
keeps to himself. Wh y ?—Echo.

The Grand Master of Iowa comments as follows :—" When a
Lodge loses its di gnity and pride of character to such a degree that it
will p 'rmit its hall to bo on a par with a smoking car, its air filled
with tho nanseous odour and smoke of the filthy weed—tobacco—it
need not wonder that its best members lose all interest in its
meetings and remain away from its sessions. Nothing can be more
disgusting to a refmod gentleman than to see the cuspidors of
a Lod ge room loaded down and reeking with the filth of cigar stumps ,
saliva and tobacco, all well mixed." Certes, it is a spectacle we hope
we may never witness in an Australasian Lod ge, and that it will
remain an isolated American privilege.

A CARD.— „\N IMPORTANT D ISCOVERY is announced in the " Paris
Figaro," of a valuable remed y for nervous debility, physical
exhaustion , and kindred comp laints. This discovery was made by a
missionary in Old Mexico : it saved him from a miserable existence
aud premature decay. The Rev. Joseph Holmes, Bloomsbury
M iusious , Bloomsbury Square, Loudou , W.C, wil l  send the pre -
scription , free of charge, on receipt of a self-addressed stamped
envelope. Mention this paper.



THE THEATRES , &c.

Olympic .—Miss Agnes Hewitt having returned from a most
successfu l provincial tour , decided to ro-open thi " th"-.tre at popular
prices for a summer season , and on Wodnosd a ev -oin g this lady
revived that interesting melodrama , "Tho I'uiiitamau ." At the
time of its production we gave a full account of the play, and it
now only remains for us to say that every one of the startling situa -
tions, such as the railway accident and mnrder , aro onoo more set
forth in all the horrors of realisation. The piece loses by tho absence
of Mr. Willard , but a capital substitute has been found in Mr . Edward
O'Neill , who makes Richard Dng dale as thoroug h paced a scoundre l
as might be wished. Mr. J. G. Grahame resumes his old part of
Tom Lidstone, and is as manly as before , while Mr. F. Motley Wood
repeats his interpretation of Collins in capital sty le. Mr. G. H.
Harker is a bright and interesting Fred Fordyce, and Mr. Charles
Dodsworth is amusing as Bastick. Miss Agnes Hewitt now under-
takes the part of Lizzie, and by carefu l acting manages to gain the
sympathy of her audience. The other parts are well filled, and
ju dging from the way in which the piece was received , is likely to
prove as successful as of yore.

Comedy .—That most amusing farcical comedy " The Arabian
Nights " is still running strong, notwithstanding that the 200th per-
formance was celebrated some time ago. That Mr. Grundy 's piece
should prove such a success we cannot wonder , for it is full of smart
dialogue and funny say ings , and ono cannot fail to thorou ghly enjoy
it. Since its production the piece has been touched up here and
there with advantage , and the company that interpret it do it amp le
justice. Mr . Wilfred Draycott has taken tho par t origiual played by
Mr. Hawtrey, aud makes Arthur Hummingtop a very amusing
character , while Mies Cissy Grahame is a charming Mrs. Hummingtop.
Of Miss Lottie Venne and Mr. W. S. Penloy we cannot speak too
highly. These two are so intensel y amusing that they keep tho
house in a continuous roar of laughter, and we may say, withont fear
of contradiction , that the success of the piece is mainly duo to these
two clever artistes. An interesting little piece, entitlod " Sunset ," is
the curtai n riser and is well worth seeing:.

Alliambra. —It is evidently the intention of the direotors of this
popular place of amusement to do all in their power to make the
programme as attractive as possible , and their latest venture is sure
to be greatly appreciated . We may at once say that a more beautiful
and artistic ballet than " Autiope " could hardl y bo conceived . In
every detail it is perfect , while the colours and dresses are of the
brightest description. Tho ballet has been arranged and iuvented by
Signor E. Casati , with dresses designed by Wilhelm. Tho story is
fairl y easy to follow , but this is only a mere detail. Of course the
great thing is the group ing, and here tho inventor has scored won-
derfull y. Every figure is arranged in masterly sty le, while the
dances are both pretty and artistic. Another important feature is
the music , composed by M. Jacobi , which is of his usual tuneful
descri ption. SI. Jacobi has written number after number of taking
character , while his admirable band docs them full justice. The prin -
cipals in the ballet are Signorina Bessona , Mdlles. Cossio , Corniani ,
Roffey, and Marie. Tho variety artistes who snpport the programme
are well selected , including several well-known favourites.

Notes on the Handel Festival.—The statement—doubtless
made by some unappreciated foreigner or hypercritical amateur—
that the English are not a musical nation , has r>eti refuted in a most
marked manner during the past week by the thousands who have
assembled at the Crystal Palace to hear the sublime music of the
great genius whoso memory is kept green by these triennial festivals.
Handel , though born in Saxony, may justl y be considered an English-
man both by his naturalisation and his compositions , and it is in his
oratorios that ho is heard to the best advantage. Considerable im-
provement has been made iu tho chorus this year by the importation
of fresh young voices, whilst the splendid training they have received
enabled the singers to present their work in as highl y finished a
manner as their more experienced colleagues could have done. The
chorus numbered about 3,500, being equally divided into soprani ,
alti , tenors , and basses ; and the Orchestra was increased to 500. It
is doubtful whether the great composer ever dreamed of such a
splendid rendition of his works. The effect upon the vast audiences
was something more than a mere pleasurable excitement , and rather
justified Handel's assertion with regard to the " Slessiah " that he
should wish his listeners to become better people. No section of the
community is better able to appreciate the relig ion that pervades
Handel's works than Freemasons, and it is therefore not surprising
that they gathered at Sydenham in large force. The grip or token
was continuall y being exchanged , as we came across Worshi pful
Masters, Provincial Grand Officers , with Secretaries and members of
various Lodges situated both near and far. It is not our intention to
give a critical detail of the Festival , suffice it to say that on Monday
the "Messiah" was given ; Wednesday was devoted to a selection
from several of Handel' s works, including the Coronation Anthem
"Zadok, the Priest ," given in commemoration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of Her Majesty s coronation , and on Friday " Israel in Egypt "
was rendered. The princi pal luminaries in the lyric world were
engaged for the solo music, so that the company were determined
that nothing should be left undone to secure the same success as its
previous performances ; and it is difficult to conceive what will be
their position at the next Festival , for on all sides it is acknowledged
that the latest rendering of the '' Messiah " is the finest ever heard .
Mr. Santley, who was in excellent voice, is quite a veteran at these
festivals , this being his ninth appearance. Madame Patey has as-
sisted on six previous occasions, while Madame Trebelli and Mr.
Edward Lloyd have now also made that score. Madame Albani ia

also wel l known at Sydenham , and the two fair Americans, Mesdames
Valleria and Nordica met with an excellent reception. Mr. August
Slanns again conducted , and may sincerely be congratulated on the
splend id success achieved.

As a proof of the success of " Sweet Lavender," we may mention
that it was played for the hundredth time at Terry 's theatre on Tues-
day last , before a crowded house. Tho business with this piece
is enormons , the house being crowded n iah t  after night. "The Real
Litt le Lord Fauntleroy " is also proving a great success iu the after-
noons at this theatre.

Tho Marquis de Louvil le is kindl y working a benefit , to take place
at Putney on tho 10th July, for tho benefit of that old aud valued
actor , Mr. John Vollaire. A good programme will be provided and
excellent patronage is antici pated.

Sir. S. Jerrard , an elocutionist of repute , will conclnde his series
of dramatio recitals tit Stein way llall this (Saturday ) afternoon.
M. Jerrard has had the satisfaction of seeing large audiences assemble
to hear him in this fashionabl e bull.
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PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
j 26 PENTON STREET, N.
| PARIS AGENT :

| M. NILSSON, 44 Hue la Bruyere.
i " ~"

PURE all wool Sanitary Clothinsr, lined , interlined,
and with pockets, &c. of all wool materials,

From 70s per suit.
CYC LIST COSTUMES, same pattern as C.T. C.

Cloth , but superior quality; also superior quality of
i Flannol Lining,

From 43s per suit.

EVHRITT ^SON ,
Cailars # §recrlj cs gtahers,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.
AND

44 RITE LA BRUYERE, PARIS.

(. 'lose on Thursdays at Five o'Clook.

Ww^Ji 0̂^̂ 'ILLUMINATO RS- D ESIGNER
ll , Newgate StreeU03D0N , E.C.

A DDRESSES ,TESTIMONIALS , &C.
Executed in every style of Modern 3 Medieval Art.

Hand Painted Borders Kept in Stock.
TRADE SUPPLIED.

\\f A I F S A t f D  ST B A Y S , C H I K K L Y  FROM THE
T V  Gitnss BOJI IID , by Captain Hugh U. ICennedy,

Vicc -Proiiidont of the British Chess Association ,
LOYUO .V : W. W. MO B R A V , Hermes Hill , N.

p. J A T" U ilS" Q p ©  ̂Q

GAS ENGINEERS , GAS FITTEES AND BELL HAKGE r'iS,
M A N I T I i ' A C T U K K E S  < ) "F J l S I . T . T A K r ,  LT< : I ITS

ATi'D OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS A PPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
":i;t3) rsootns JPill«' ;3 e!31-. A1H i, 'h-p Hi i i ivxi  tni jii-OTS 'ajj oss is Tnt f rod 'n  :-i>A.
MA NUPACTOEY —12 C f f A R L E B  STREET, HATTON GAI IDEN , E.G.
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PIEECE GAMBIT,
PAPERS & PROBLEMS.

Br JAMES PIERCE , M.A.,
AHIJ  W. TIMBRELL PIERCE.

rnHIS work will comprise an ex-
-1" liaustivo analysis of tlie now variation
of tli- Vienna Gam- . a,-!; a Pi- - . •¦ .• G un-
bit , wlt.li eopluii-. lUustralivi! Games mid
I l i i ^ t a tn - ; U(ccetaci' witli afticles on
Ohc- > a iiml a stat-ution 01" lliu j iuthofH ' best
rn>b:ems hithei-to uncolU-cfcc I ,

Tin '  prico to subscribers will bo 2s ud,
o i ' C u i p i e ; for 12s ; aftor publication tho
pric.i will bo raisud to 5s.

Ord«i's may bo addressed to
TV. TV. MOEGAiV,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N

COVkJNT G-AEDEPT.—ITALIAN OPERA.
T.YCEtTMk—Ar, 8, THE AMBER HEART

and ROBKRT MAUAIRE.
HAYMABKET. — At 8-10, THE POMPA-

DOUR. A t S , A COMPROMISING CASE.
CRITERION. — At S'15, WHY WOMEN

WEEP. At 8-15, DAVID GARIUCK.
C A  SET Y. - At 8, THE TAMING OF THE

SHREW .
PRINCESS'S. — At  3, THE BEN-MY -

CII REE.
SAVOY. - A t  8.-15, THE MIKADO. Pre-

ceded by MRS. J A R R A M I K ' S  GEN1K.
TERRY'S. — At 3. THE REAL LITTLE

LORD FAUNTLKROY. At 7-55, LAW AND
PHYSIO. At 8-30, SWEET LAVENDER.

VAUDEVILLE.-8, JOSEPH'S SWEET- j
HEART.

PRINCE OE WALES'S.—At 7\35. WAR-
RANTED B U R G L A R - P R O O F . At 8-30, :
DOROTHY.

ST. JAJtf'ES'S.—At 8, THE SQUIRE .
'¦ ¦ T JAKD.-At 8, RUN WILD.
OLYMPIC.-At 8, THE POINTSMAN. i
OPF1RA COMIQ,UE.-Af,8, MASKS AND '

PACKS. ;
GLCaBB.—At 8-30, BOOTLES' BABY. At i

7'15, Farce. j
COM HID Y.-At 0, THE ARABIAN NIGHTS. !

At 8-10, SUNSET. ;
TOOLE'S.—At 7-45, A RED RAG At 8-30, j

THE DON. !
AVENUE —At 8-15, THE OLD GUARD. At |

7-30, A WARM RECEPTION. !

S't 'A VD ARD.—At 7--15, A WOMAN'S YEN- !
GRANGE.  :

SURREY.- At 7.30, FALSE LIGHTS. j
SADLER'S WELLS. — At 7-30, THE j

MYSTERY OF A HANSOM CAB. j
PAVILION.—At 7-45 , ERMINIE . )

HENGLER'S.-At 2.30 and 8, MARION- !
ETTE COMPANY. j

MOORE AND BURGESS SOW- \
STR-WLS , St. James's Hall.— Every '
evening at 8 ; Mnndays , AVednesdnys, ami
Saturdays , at 3 and 8,

EGYPTIAN T": Ali i-i.—Kvery dav at 3 and
8, Messrs. MASKELYNK AND COOKE.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs.
G E R M A N  RKED'S Entertainment. Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tues-

days, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 3.

:o:—
CRYSTAL PALACE.—This flay, PRINT-

ER'S FETE. Open Daily—GARDEN FETE ;
OUT-DOOR BALLET ; PANORAMA , Tobog-
gan slide, Aquarium , -Picture Gallery , Ac.

ALEXANDRA PALACE. — This clay.
T l I K  PICKPOCKET ; TUB LAST DAYS OF
POM k Kl I ; CONCERT , &c. Open Daily—
EXHIBITION OF LIFE-SAV I NG APPARA-
TUS ; VARIETY ENTKRTAINMENT ;
MEXICAN JOB ; PANORAMA , &c.

! ITALIAN EXHIBITION".-Open daily
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

I ANGLO-DANISH EXHIBITIOBT.-
I Open Daily from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
' OLYMPIA.—IRISH EXHIBITION.—Open
i daily from 11 a.m. to 10'30 p.m.
' ROYAL AQ,UARIUM.-Open atl2 ; close

11 "30. Constant round of amusements.
ALIIAMB R A.—Every e vening at 8, Variety

en»ortainraent , Two Grand Ballets , Ac.
EMPIRE.— Every evening, at 8, Variety

Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.
fi ANTH1RBURY.—Every evening at 7'30,

Grand Variety Company , &c.
LONDON PAVILION.-Every evening

at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON. — Every evening, at 7'30,

Variety Entertainment , &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EX-

HIBITION. — Open 10 till 10. Portrai t
Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

T i J E  Tt ' fBATI iBS, AMUS EMENTS, AC.

HOTELS, ETC.
/ 'lARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
U SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor
i;t AUNG -Feathers Hotel,
i'j

L1A3TBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
JU Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor .

j TAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and
i I Commercial Hotel.

BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor
Y/ "EW—Star  and Garter. Good accommo-
i.V dation toi Lodge and Dinner Parties.

J. BRILL Proprietor.
V] ILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
J tL T. PALMER Proprietor
niC tlMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins tho
it Railway Station. Every accommodation
for Larije or Small Parties.

JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.
QANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial
0 Motel.  Good Stablinir .

J. J. EILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.



(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q UEEN S TREET , H O L B O R N , W. O.
Propriet ors , SPIERS & POND.

S P I E R S  & P O N D ' S

MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS
AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern, | Holb orn Viaduct Hotel .
FREEMA SONS '  J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,

AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. TnE PRINCE OF WALES. ¦

To be obtained at the Masonic Manxi factory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY , 44 OHEAPSI DE .
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Ear, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

A CCTDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
r\ Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin 's
Lane, R.G .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' 5
GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

ESTABLISHED 1331.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT . INTEREST nllowod on
DEPOSITS , repavablo on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTKREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below .£100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , aud Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and salo of Stocks , Shares , and Annuities;
Lot.tevs of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKLECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society 's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at the
Office of the BIHTCBECK BUILDING SOCIETY , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAN D FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIKKBUCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIHIX
as. above.

The BI RKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

H. T, L A M B ,
MANUFACTUBEK OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

PKICE LIST, COSTAlBIIft'G 130 II.LVKTKATIOKS, POST FEEE ON APPLICATION, j

PRACTICAL WATC HMAKER AND JEWELLER ,
R- WH G A L E R ,

36 CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON , E.C.
OLD GOLD and SILVER SOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.

PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE-
Communications by Post punctually attended to.

J. B E R T O L L E
A R T I 3 T X C  P H O T O G R A P H E R ,

268 CALEDONIAN EOAD (CORNEE OF EICHMOND EOAD), LONDON, N.
v Established 1S54L-.

MASONIG (MSUPSTÂ
BY APPOINTMENT.

TIE IR IMI S :M O T J E E A T E.
Communications by l?ost receive Immediate Attention.

W O R T H  A G U J N E A  A BOX.
BEEOHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS. TD EECHAM' S PILLS. For a weak stomach , impaired digestion , and

. „ , . , ,. -, - „ , . ,  ., ,-, ¦ J >  all disorders <>f the liver they act liko "MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -*-* and a few doses will be found to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS. B°*,for *"-™**. and Biliou* Disorders , such as 7^ 1̂ ™* M>a pTTiT o upon the most important, organ s in 

the 
humanwin I aud nam in the Momach , su-fc headache , B P J^bUAitt to PILLto. m'achillc. Thoy strengthen the whole musculargiddiness , lullness and swellu.galter meals,.c izzi - 33 system , restore tho long-lost complexion , bring

BEECHAM'S PILLS. V0 * ^'l™™™**, ™h\ cuil ls , flushings or hear , back thc kcun e(lKe (>r appet-te, and aroute inuo - loss ot appe ite , shortness '¦ )»ie:v (, > ., eosUveness , BEECHAM'S PILLS, action with ihe HOSEUU1J of health the whole
f-^.V', I ' .;! '8 "V 

,
|lU "̂  1' dlStt rl

)e ' l f f' Jp ' JO physical energy of the human frame. These

B
EEOHAM'S PILLS fr|S' 'lll dl^>j? .lll l.ft11 '"'™u« on. tremblu^ *-* ar0 tho "FAUTS " admitted by thousands,^U M S l î L b .

 ̂
„ f e  Ihe /irs .lose will gn-e rehet ,n ombraemg all classes of society; and one of

V
Vn t . n.T^Ji t ' n° Uct}""- tor ^°y MV- a R 

«^UAM to PILLS. thc bcst guarauteea to the nervous ^d deWIi tatecl,
B-m-i/i r T A i r ,-i T,T r r r, dona it in ' housands ot ens' s. Kverv suimrer is JJ> is tlui rEECHAM'S PILLS. can.cst y invited lo try onel«s of tncso i'ilis , and &

they wil l  bo acknowledged to be "DEECHAM' S PILLS. TJOTPTIAM'C P T T TQ
I3EECFJAM ' S  PILLS. WORTH A UUINRA A BOX. JD ±SJii iiiL'±iAia. b 1T1.LI±J E»

J1 I^ Ti'irp fTAAT 'C! P T T T S  have the largest salo of any patent medicine
For females of nil ages these Pills aro invaluable , l-^iiunaj i o riL,ua. in the world.

iJEECLIAM'S PILLS, as a tow doses of tUcmeaTvy ofE j iU lmramirs, and JL> 
JL3 bri ny about all that is required. No female should mm r n n n n o  mr T ., _ .,

"no without them. There is no medicine to be OEJiOHAAl 6 FiLLb. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Ketau
BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BF :F,CEJ AM'S I'JLLS for re- U by the Proprietor , T. BEECHAM Chemist,

movin g any obstructions or irn -uliivity of the St. Helen's, Lancashire, in Boxes, Is l5d ana
B-nr^T-r.,,,^ -nr , T ~ s '¦'' f•"«• If taken according to tho i iirections cri von "OEEfiFTATU'S PTT.LS 2s 9d each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor,

EECEAM'S PILLS, with each box , they will soon restore female, of l-^^AM to VILht, . 
for 1{.  ̂  ̂^^ &M by 

all 
DrURgists and

all ages to sound and robust health. J-* Patent Medicine Dealers in the United Kingdom.

PULL DIRECS0NS^RE^IVEN~^ITH~
EACH BOX.

0 ' ' ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦¦ . .. ¦ _  ̂—^ 
""

I' rin ed and Published by Brother WIILIAM WBA.X MOBGAH, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonvillo, S*urday, 30th June 1888.


